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1:ARGINS. 

It isn't so much a matter of brains and that sort 

of thing, qs it is a matter of margins. When 

trouble comes your way or mine there's a broad 

margin between us and the jumping off place.-----

We are a number of steps fr1 orn the b21 ink. Not so 

with the families known to the case worker. Their 

margins are pitifully narrow; their life margin, 

their margin of health, their job margin, their 

home margin and perhaps their margin of resources 

are a11 tragically slim. 

--91arf?.·Tousley. 
'l1he Pamily >Nov. 1925 
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Pa.rt I.' 

THE MOTHERS' AID MOVEMENT IN BRIEF. 

In the sixteen years since the passage of the first 

Mothers' Aid law, 42 _states, the District of Columbia, Alaska 

and Hawaii have adopted laws providing for a.id to mothers 

with dependent children through public funds. Only New 
• • < 

Mexico, Mississippi, Alabama,. Georgia, South Carolina. and 

Kentucky have failed to make ·some specific provision for 

public aid to mothers. 

These laws are referred to variously as Mothers' 
~· ,. . , 

Aid, Mo~hers' Pensions., ~id-t<:>-Moth~rs, Mothers' Assistance, 

etc. In the Kansas statutes the law is indexed as "Mothers' 
- . -~- - .;- ' . . -· . .. -·· - ~ 

Pension" but the grants are referred to in many counties as 

'Mothers' Aid. 

· To the Conference on the .Care of Dependent Children 

called by President Roosevelt in 1909 is accorded the distinc-. . b~, . . . 
t~on ofAthe first attempt to centralize and crystallize the 

grow~ng i~ea that_ the pr?per place for a child is his own 

home. This Conference went on record as follows: "Home life 

is the hi?)~est and finest product of civ_i~ization. It is the 

great _moldin~ force of mind and chara.~ter. · Children should 

not be deprived of it except for urgent and comp~llin~ reasons. 
' ••• • •• •• • • d .- • • ~ - - - - - ••• .; 

Children of_pa.ren~s ~f ~orthy chara~ter, suffer~ng_fr~m tem-

porary misfortune, and children of reasonably efficient and 
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deserving mothers who are without the support of the normal 
- -

breadwinner, should, as a ruie, be kept with their parents, 

such aid being given as may be necessary to maintain suitable 

homes for the rearing of the .children." (1) 

The first Mothers' Pension law was ·drafted early in. 

1911 in Jackson County, Missouri (Kansas City) and applied 

only to that cc:>unty. .But in the same year the Missouri legis-

lature gave St. Louis authority to establish a Board of 

Children's Guardians which had control over the giving of 

aid to children in their own homes. 

Il1inois passed the first state-wide law in 1911. 

·rt is interesting to.note that the first laws were drafted by 

juvenile court judges; Judge E.E. Porterfield of Kansas 01.ty 

and Judge Merritt w. Pinckney of Chicago. (In 14 states 

administration ·or the law is left with courts having juvenile 

j~ris~ictio~.) Colorado adopted its.mothers' compensation 

act in 1912. In 1913, twenty-seven legislatures (among 

them Kansas) out of the forty-two in session, had before 

them bills pro~idi~g for public aid to dependent children 

in their own homes. 

High idea.ls were e~pressed and admirable policies 

outlined in this wave of enthusiastic planning for the state 

(l} Proceedings of the Conference on the Care of Denendent 
Children held at Washington, D.C.,Jan.1909.Sixtieth 
Congress, second session. Senate Document No. 721. 
Washtngton 1909. 
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cnro of do:pend1ent notherc. Judge Pickney. i11 tnlltinr;' to the 
m1tionnl Conforonce of Bocial ~!orlt ln 1912. E.mlc1: "~7e seolc to 

mip11ler~1ont tbo family incone v:i th nuff'ioient public funds to. 

rJOi3t i"r.:.rnily ueodo. whenevor mwh lnoof'!e lo ee.:rnod withont neglect 

of hor'.10 r.md childron or the Sf..terifico of heal th u.ncl utranftth. 'fhe 

opiri t :Jf oelf-snc~rifioa must not ho brokon aown nnr should the 

(3fi.'ort. to uccompliah partH~~ golf-sttpJlOrt l>o diecourr:.g-od .---'I'hore 

c~Jn be no ~·igid v.nd inflexihlo stanunro :fixaa .• · Tho cirenm::itt'.ncea, 

<;ond.L tions, noodo [~nd ranourc.:es (lf ovor~r fnmily will. of nooesnl ty, 

flt D.1wut ~ho o&no timo tho idoH.l rn.:JJ 01cpromrnd tllt-~t the 

hen .. lndirect cl vie duty tn the t}'tn.te, tho noHna :Jf nu.1::-port for thom 

n.ud only i1wldm:i.t~i11y for hernol:f'. Her true _pooit~on le ·lotcnninod 

iwt by her 1wvorty hut l>y hor clut .. y; j::or >'f'tor ct.1ponc1 ntopo v:rhon her 

du t.y ha~J rmwhod fult"lllr:iont, r:hon the i\ttnro cl ti zons in her 

<;!w .. rge v.ra at m1 v.ge of ·ontrnnoo into tho nol:f-sup·po1~tinv: world." { l} 

. ' 

!!urcl, Thn ~:C>r[~l nocm)": i tv of ::\1~ntn Ji'umln tD I!othors. 
~~urvoy 29: 769. '" 
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This same idea wa.s set forth only recently by the 

commission administering Mothers' Pensions in Ontario, 

Canada: ttThe members of the commission do not wish applicants 

to be considered as applying for charity; rather, the mother, 

when in receipt of an allowance, is to be regarded as an 

employee of the Ontario Government receiving remunera.tio".1 

for services rendered in the proper care of her children. 

~he mother, as an employee of the government, ~ust not only 

satisfy the commission of her fitness to receive an allowance 

at the time of h~r applicati~~' but she must satisf~ them 

that she is fulfilling the trust which is being placed in 

her, and cooperation with the official visitors and local 

boards is necessary toward this end. Satisfactory reports 

of the health and general welfare of the children must be 

received if the allowance is to be continued." (1) 

The Massachusetts Mothers Aid Department states the 

policy that the former standard of living of a family, a.s 

well a.s the standards of self-supporting families in the 

neighborhood should be considered in determining the amount 

of a.id necessary. (Massachusetts is one of the states not 

specifying or limiting the amount to be granted.) 

( l) Monthly Labor Review, . February 1925. 
Mothers Pensions in Onta~io. 
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Th.ere is little uniformitv in the various state 

Mothers' Pension~laws. While the prime purpose underlying 

all the laws is to keep the home' from being broken up from 

poverty alone, when the father of the family is r~moved by 

death, disability, or other cause, yet in context the laws 

var¥ rather widely.in the different states as to: 

1st. Persons to whom aid may be given. 
- . - ~ 

2nd. Conditions on· \vhich ··aid is· given; 
Degree of poverty, home conditions, residence and 
citizenship, age of child. 

3rd. Administration-; 
Agency granting aid, state supervision, source.of funds. 

Most of the states allow aid to mot~ers whose husbands 

are dead, deserted, divorced, imprillsoned, or in a state 

institution, but a few states still limit their grants to 

widows in fact. Some require .residence in state and county 

for a certain-length of time; others have prope:raty specifications. 

The maximum age of children to be thus assisted varies from 

14 to l? years but most of the states set 16 years.as the age 

limit. 

The amount of a.id J?ermitted to any one family also 

varies in different states. Six states (Al"izona, Colorado, 

Maine, Massachusetts, New_Yo~k and Rhode_Island) do not 

specify the amount to be granted but leave that to be fixed 

by the admfnistrative agency. The maximu~ amounts which may 

be allowed for a mother and three children, according to a 

compilation made by the Children's Bureau, are: (1) 

(1) Lundberg, Emma o. Public Aid to Mothers with Dependent· 
Children. U.S. Dept. of Labor, Ghil. Bureau Pub. No. 162 
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Maximum, ~~50-~~?0 a month: s- states - California, Connecticut, 
Indiana,-Micnigan, Minnesota, Nevada, 
Ohio, Kansas. 

-Maximum, $40-$49 a month: ? states -Florida, North Dakota, · 
South Dakota; Pennsylvania, Utah, 

West Virginia, Wyoming_. 

Maximum, 4~30-~S39 a month: 10 states - Illinois, Iowa,· Louisiana, 
Missouri; Montana, Nebraska; North 
_Carolina, Oregon, Tennessee, Wisconsin. . . 

Maximum, ~~20-$29 a month: 10 states - grkansas, De leware, Idaho, 
Maryland; New Hampshire, New Jersey,· 
Oklahoma, Texas, Vermont,·washington. 

Eleven states provide for a maximum limitation, regardless 

of size of family, ra.ngign from ~~40 to $60 a month - Kansas, 
. . . , -

Lo~isia.na., Maryland, Missouri, Montana, N~braska, Nevada., N<r th 

Carolina., Oregon, Utah, and West Virginia.. 

Kansas is listed as one of the twelve states placing 

administration of its Mothers.' Pension law in the hands of 

"officials granting poor relief." Sixteen states provide 

for state supervision, but Kansas is not among this number. 

State Supervision and State Aid. 

Although the earlier discussions were upon the 

question of whether state or private agencies were best fitted 

to give relief to d_ependent children in their own homes, the 

movement spread so.rapidly and was so generally accepted as 

a problem of public aid that questions of administration soon 

came to be uppermost. 

State supervision recommends itself as a logical aid 

tp the solution of the administration problem. It was 

suggested as long a.go as 1921 that 11 the necessity for state 



supervision will doubtless ultimately be as universally 

'recognized as is that for state supervisor of public in-

struc.tion." ( l) However, as stated before, only 16 

states have, as yet, provided for such supervision. 

"There must be an earnest and concerted effort 

towal"d the establishment of such norms of operation and ad-

ministration as shall make of the system of state aid to 

mothers not merely a plan for the giving of relief or hap-

hazard maintenance b't1t one which shall recognize it as the 

legitimate and logical deterrent to the delinquency or 

dependency which are the inevitable accompaniment of the 

broken home and the home maintained at a level of poverty 

which carried with it the hazards of undernourishment and 

neglect. To attain this level------lst. state supervision 

1 or control; 2nd. organized local administration; 3rd. adequacy 

of income; 4th. generous legal requirements; and 5th. a 

method of research and statistical compilation that shall 

strike at the fundamental causes of dependency and shall be 
. . 

the guide posts for advanced legislation." 
.. ~ ·-

The general opinion of those best informed on the 

subject is, however, that state supervision to be effective 
- -

must be accompanied by'··sta te aid. Miss Lundberg states: 

(1) Mothers Pensions - National Conf. of Social Work 1921 
Amy Steinhart, Chief Children's.Agent, California State 

Board of Control. 
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," A study of the situation in states providing for some 

form of effective supervision or authority by a. central 

state body, as compared with results where each locality acts 

as an independent unit, proves the desirability or having 

some authority vested. in the state, either educational or 

advisory in scope, or having power to control the situation 

more concretely. The leverag~.value of state subsidy appears 

to have been appreciable, both as an incentive to local effort 

and because of the control of standards of relief made 

possible. This form of encouragement is undoubtedly of 

greater importance in rural sections than in l~rge_cities, 

where standards of social work are well recognized." (1) 

Reasons for state aid are given by Joel D. Hunter,of 

the Chicago United Charities, as follows:"State aid - lat. 

Makes state supervision more acceptable to local authorities, 

2nd. Makes state supervision more effective. When a consid-

erable amount of the state's funds are involved, the state 

officials will be more inclined to select intelligent and 

experienced administrators of the law than they wo1~ld other-

wise and these same will be more careful in their investiga-

tions and more thorough in their reports when they know that . 

state aid to county funds depends upon them and their reports. 

3rd. State aid with sta.te supervision will provide a.deq-µate 
(l).The Present.Status of.Mothers' Pensions Administration. 

Emma o. Lundberg. · · 
Proceedings·or National Conference of 
Social Work, 1921. 
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relief in many counties where such relief is not being given." ( 1.) 

It ha.s been said that -~'For a. s6cial worker to try 

to supervise the reha?ilitation of a family receiving.an 

inadequate allowance is synon'Yl11ous with an attempt to adjust 

the hair spring of a watch with a crowbar. The child is 

vitally affected a.nd citizenship values are at stake." (2) 

How Mothers' Aid is Administered in Some States. 

Pennsylvania offers a good example of state super-

vision and state aid with the following plan: The administra-

tion of the Mothers~ Assictance Fund within the counties is 

in the hands of boards of trustees, ? women in e~oh county,_ 

appointed by the Governor subject, however, to rules adopted 

and issued by the state supervisor. The law provides that 

the Governor shall appoint as state supervisor a woman who 

is qualified by training and experience. The state appro-

priation to the several counties is dependent upon the county 

accepting the provisions of the law and providing a sum equal 

to the amount available from the state. 

Massachusetts also provides state aid but places 

responsibility for administering such aid on the local over-

seer of the poor ( now curiosly called "overseer of public 

welfare".) He is required by law to keep records not only 
of the first investigation but also to follow up with -

( 1) MotheI'a Pensions·- P:robiems. of .A:dminis·tr-e.tton. 
Joel D. Hunter. Proceedings -- of Natl. Conf. of social 

Work, 1921 p. 234 -
(2) A.P. Paget, Sec. Manitoba Mothers' Aid Commission. 

The·Care of Children in Their Own Homes. · -
Proc$edings Natl Conf. Boe. w. 1924, p.11? 
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records of the required quarterly visits •. No requirement as 

to citizenship is made, the only residence requirement being 

that of three years in the state. The law provides "The aid 

furnished shall be sufficient to enable the mother to bring 
. . 

up the children properly in het> own home." 

The proceedure of administering Mothers Pensions in 

Wa.yneOounty, Michigan, as quoted fr~m the Chief Probation 

Officer, Mothers' Pension Department, is as follows: 

"A woman to be eligible must have ?een a resident of Wayne 

County one year and of the state for two yea.rs. She must 

be a dependent to this extent - in the state of Michigan she 

is allowed a $1500 homestead right- in Detroit, because of 

local conditions, this allowance is increased to $3000, and 

in some cases we have granted pensions where the woman's 

equity was even larger. It is not necessary that the woman 

be occupying this residence as her home, if she is renting 

it for a sum sufficient to cover the item of her rent. 

She must be a widow or a deserted mo~her, deserted two yea.rs 

and the desertion must have been complete, divorced with 

insuffieient alimony, or the wife of a man confined by com-

mi ttment to a State Institution for the Insane. 

The proceedure is this: -The woman must apply in person at 

this office except where she is an invalid, absolutely unable 

to come to the Court, in which case we send a Notary to her 

home. At the time that her application is made she is given 

a form which covers her expenses for two weeks, itemized in 
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accordance with the main divisions of the Visiting House-

keepers' Budget. She is asked to keep this for two weeks 

and when our visitor calls this material is used as the woman's 

estimate of her expenses. We compare it with the Visiting 

Housekeeper's Budget and effect a compromise,which is used 

as a basis for granting the pension. 

The investigation comprehends the examination of 
- . . 

the records of all agencies registered on the case, a visit 

to the woman, a visit to relatives, verification of insurance 

and prop~rty rights of the woman and school reports for the 

children. 

When the Pension is granted the woman is given a 

card showing the amounts allowed for each item, the income, 

which according to her own tes.timony, we know she· has, and 

she is required·· to report_ ::egularly as to how well she is 

keeping withing the budget. If she is buying a house on 

cont:t,act she must bring the cont!"'act with her at least once 

in six weeks to show that she has made pa-yment and she must 

show she is keeping up her ! 1ent if she is renting. We 

must know that she is not running any grocery bills and in 

the summer she is urged to lay aside for her fuel and winter 

clothing. 

We make a~_~ffort to call upon ea~h fami~y once in 

six weeks. Whenever the Pension is inadequate to meet the 

budget, the worker tries ~o develop the resources withiP. 

the family, such as renting rooms, al.though this is diecouraged 
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except to women tenants, or light work, or, when there are 

no other resources, the· Department of Public Welfare is 

asked.to supplement, and in every instance does so upon 

our recommendation without -a further investigation." (1) 

A situation quite ideal is reported from Westchester . ' . 

County, New York (not, however, operating under the state's 

widow's pension law.) The department "investigates as 

thoroughly and s-yrnpathetically as it can - if indications 

are that the mother" will" bring her children up well for the 

·community; it th.en tries to develop all possible resources 

wi thin.'.··.the family,~· as_ well. as to organize the· aid of out-

siders interested in. it, to· the end that there shall be no 

unnecessary use of public funds. It seeks the sympathetic 
' ' 

aid_of rel~tives, friends, past ai:id present employers, 

private societies, interested private citizens and the 

church---then plans for the family's progress toward im-
. . 

proved conditions and eventual self-support. Therefore, by 

use of a budget prepared by specialists in food values and 

the purvhasing power of money, it works out a careful· 

estimate of the exact amount needed for proper physical 

surroundings, nourishing food, decent clothing and other 

necessaries. For eRample, Mrs. Johnson with girls of seven, 

five, three and one years, respectively, was budgeted as 

follows: 

(1) Letter f~6m Chief Prob~tioh Officer, Methe~~' Petision 
Department, Juvenile Division of Wayne County Probate Cpu:r>t. 



Estimated monthly budget: 
Expenditures: . , 
Rent $15~00 
Food 3?~38 
Clothing 10:9? 
Fuel (2 stoves in winter) '7~90 
IJip;ht . . 1 :oo 
Sundries (soap, clea~ing 2.50 

supplies, carfares) · · ·· 
- $74.75 

Income: 
Mother's earnings 
Sister's contribu-

tion 
Chu!1ch 
Me.n's employer 

The difference between income and estimated 

riecessa.ry income shows a deficit of ~$41. ?5 which amount 

was covered by a pension of $42.00 

13. 

$8.00 

5:00 
·5~00 

15.00 

~%33.00 

Careful attention has been given to make sure th~t 

the plan as made is really working. Constant adjustments are 

11equired to make the estimate correct. As children grow 

older expenses increase. If the mother is ill.and unable to 

work family income diminishes;_as children grow older and 

she can work more it increases. If the man's former employer 

grows weary of contlrbuting, if the church forgets them, or 

if the sister's other responsibilities gro~ too heavy, h~lp 

must come quickly or the children will be undernourished. 

The agent who befriends Mrs. Johnson is constantly on 

~a.rd against these possibilities. 

The Department believes in 'adequate relief, if' 

relief at all'-----'that it is obvious and unjustifiable 

waste to give a family just enough to starve it slowly o~ 

to break down its health and make all members dependents.''' (1) 

(1) Lane, Winthrop. ~hat an-American County Can Do. 
!he Survey, Nov. 22, 1919 
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Pa.rt II. 

MOTHERS' ·PENSIONS IN KANSAS. 

The Law helating to Pensions for Dependent Mothers and Children. 

The first Mothers' :..Pension law in Kansas wa.s passed 

by t~ legislature of __ 1915. This law provided for a 

maximum grant of $25.00 a month to a. mother with dependent 

children under 16 yea.rs whose husband was dead, divorced, 

physically or mentally_ unable to support hi~self and his 

family, confined in any penal or other state institution, or 

deserted for three months. A residence of one year in the 

county was. n.ece~sar~_ and each mother was required to file 

a regular application in the office of the County Clerk. 

She was then to be investigated by.a board of three women 

who reported in writing to the county commissioners and 

"Arter full investigation the commissioners shall determine 

whether such applicant is entitled to such allows.nee or 

pension." 

The law was amended in 1917, when two years resi-

debce was required and it was further provided that "after a. 

full investigation, if the board of county commissioners 

shall find that unless relier is granted the mother will be 

unable ~o properly support and educate her children, or that 

· they may become a public charge --- it shall make an order 

f'ix.ing and determining the amount of money it deems necessary 
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for the county to contribute -- and further that any pay-

ments of money may be increased temporarily in case of 

sickness or unusual condition and decreased in like manner 

when deemed unnecessary." (See Appendix for copies of laws) 

In 1921 the law was further amended. This time the 

age limit wevs lowered to 14 years but the maximum amount 

allowed to be grantec:I wa.s raised from $25 .oo to ~~50.00 and 

residence requirement changed back to one year instead of 

two. The text or the.law is, otherwise, practically 

unchanged from the original law, although various persons 

particularly interested in the movement insist that the law 

was·made compulsory by amendment. The law reads (as it 

always has) that "it shall be the duty: of the county 

commissioners to pay to such mother, by way or allowance 

or pensio~, such sum monthly as may be reasonably necessary -

etc., etc. " 

The I1aw Itself. 

Iiaws of Kansas· 1921, Cliapter 153, Section 1. 
That section i·qf ·Chapter 138 of the Laws· or Kansas of 191'7, 
known as section 6824 or the General Statutes of 1915, be 
amended so as to reac;l as· follows·: Section 1. That section 
6824.of the· General ~tatutes of 1915 be amended so·as·to read· 
as follows: Section· 6824. ·That the boa.rd of county·· commission-
ers may in their discretion.allow and pay to poor persons 
who would otherwise become chargeable wholly or in part 
upon the county and who are:~of mature years and sound mind, 
and who from their general character will probably be 
benefi~ed thereby; and they are hereby authorized to allow 
and pay to parents of idiots or of other children otherwise 
helpless and requiring the attention of their parents; where 
the parents .are unable themselves to provide for said idiots 
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or other children, and where such idiots or other children 
would otherwise become chargeable in whole or in part upon 
the county, such annual allowance as will·not exceed· the 
charge of the m.aintenance Of such persons, idiots, Ota Other 
children, by the county in the ordinary mode, the said 
board ta.king the usual amount of charges in like cases as 
the rule for making such allowance:. Provided, That in any 
case where the mother or any child or children under the 
age or fourteen (14) years shall have the.sole care and 
custody of such child or children by reason of such mother· 
being a widow, divorced, or by reason of the husband or such 
mother being physically or mentally unable to earn a living 
for himself and family, or by reason of his being lawfully 
confined in any penal or other state institution, or by reason 
of the husband or such mothe~ having at all times for three 
months~ past abandoned or deserted such mother without .1ust 
cause or collusion and where such mother has been an actual 
bona fide resident or the state two·yea.rs and. the county one 
year next preceding her application, and where such mother is 
a provident woman of good moral character arrl a fit·person to 
have the care and custody-of suoh child or children, and where 
such child or children have not· sufficient p11ope!'ty or income 
to support such child or children, such mother s~all be 
entitled to a ttmother's aid" in caring for and.supporting 
such child or children from the county in which she is a res-
ident at the time she makes application: and in all such cases 
it shall be· the duty or the county commissioners to pay to 
such mother, by way or allowance or pension, such ~um monthly 
as may be reasonabl~ necessary to support sue~ motlier and 
child or children, not to exceed the charge or maintenance 
in the ordinary mode, which may be increased or diminished 
.frorii' time to time as may be -necessary, just and reasonable: 
Provided·, That the total sum allov1ed to any one mother 
coming under the provisions or this a.ct shall not exceed the 
sum -of fifty dollars ( _$50) per· month: Provided further, That 
before such allowance or pe~sion shall be granted as set forth 
in the foregoing proviso it shall.be the duty of such mother 
to file iri the office or the county clerk of the county in 
which she.is a.n actua.1 a.ndbona fide resident at the time as 
hereinbefore provided, a.n application for a. mother's aid 
for caring for and supporting such child or children and 
setting forth-in such application·that she is an actual and 
bona fide resident of such county, that she has been at all 
times for one year past, and that she is the mother or such 
child or chili ren and setting out a list of her property ·:and 
~hat. of such child. or chili ren, together with the amount or 
income therefrom, and stating that she is unable financially 
to suppo:rrt and educate such child or children,·and-stating-
that she is a widow, or that her husband has abandoned her, 
and stating the time or abandonment, or that the husband is 
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physically· or mentally unable to earn a living for himself 
and family, or that- the husband is confined .~-in one or the 
state institutions, naming it, which application shall be 
duly verified by the applicant and supported by the affi-
davit of two disinterested householders of the township or 
city in which the mother is a resident, se,tting forth the 
same facts and that the mother is a good.woman of good· -
moral oharactal'·and a fit person to have the cal'e and cus-
tody or such cbil.d or children, -and thereupon and before 
granting any such allowance or pension provided ror in this 
act the board of county commissioners shall refer the said 
petition to the,oounty board or public welfare, if there. 
be such· a board, or if there be no county board or public 
welfare, the board or·county commissioners shall designate· 
three reputable women, in no way related to such applicant, 
residing iri the township 01' city where such applicant · 
resides, who aFe willing to serve without compensation, 
and said board or county welfare, --- through its county super-· 
i?ldendent or Public welfare or said committee or· ·three. women 
shall investigate and reinvestigate such applicant at least 
every six months an.a·report il'l writing to said-board or 
county commissioners,- under such rules and regulations as 
the board may prescribe or require. And after a fu11· investi-
gation if said.board of county commissioners shall find that 
unless relief is granted-the mother will he.unable to properly 
support ~d educate-her child or children, or that they may 
become a public charge;· and that the statements alleged in the 
appliuation are true,- it· shall-make ·an order finding and 
determining the amount of money which.it deems necessary-for 
the county to contribute toward the support of such mother, 
child or children, and that such sums of money or so much 
thereof as the board of county commissioners shall deem 
necessary and proper shall be paid to such mother for such 
child or childi1en as prescribed and directed by the board of 
county commissioners: Provided, That any such payment of 
money may be increased_ temporarily by the board of county 
commissioners in case or-sickness or upusual condition, and 
decreased in like manner, or terminated, when deemed un-
necessary:· Provided further, That the board may, in its 
discretion, order the amount of aid to be given in supplies 
instead or money. 
Section 2. That section 6824 of the General Statutes of 1915 
~s hereby-repealed. 
action 3. That this-act.shall take effect and be in force 

from-arid after its publication in the statute book. 
Approved March 14, 1921. 
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.. Huiting ·~m Mothers' Pens ions 

Attorney General Declares .Act Mandatory. 

nThe question of the.ma.nda.~ory ne.ture of the mothers' 
·pension act has_ recently been raised in Wyandotte Cou~ty. 
The county comm~ssione~s ~n Wyandotte and many other counties 
in the state have not been using th~ mothers' pensi?n ~c~ .. as 

many boards or. commission~rs ~~em:to feel that t~e g~anting 

of mothers' pensions is ~iscr~tionary ~ith the board. 
The-Children's Code Co1!1Il1ission, which was instrumen-

tal in. passing the amendment to the mothers' pens~on act ~t - ~ . - ; -- . ' 

the las~ ~eg~~i.at':lr~.' .. ~~i~h_ a~~n~e1:'1t. m~es .. ~he ac~ .mande.~ory, 
appe~~e~-~9-~h~-~~t~rney general's office for a decision on 
the follo~~l!g PC?~n-t:;s :_ 

. 1st: Have the countY- c·ommissioners- the right to set 
a.side the mothers' aid entirely under the provisions of the law? 

Ahsvier~~~(py ,Richard J. ·Hopkins, attorney· geReral) 
I· am· of the· opiniori that- under chapter 153, Laws of ansas 
1921,.the· county commissioners have·no right to set aside 
the mothers~ aid prov~ s io~_ ~:m?-~r any clause of the a·ct. 

. 2nd~ Is it ·mandatory under the law for the commission-ers to.appoint-a committee of three women to investigate 
applications for .the pehsion whenever there is not a.lrea.cty 
established a county board? 

.. . Answer-- .. !_ am Of the Opinion that it is mandatory under the law for the commissioners to·· appoint a. committee 
of three women to investigate applications for the pension whenever there is not already established a. cru nty welfare 
board. The language of the statute uses the word "shall" 
iri reference to such appointment and the word~·as ordinar-
ily used and in this connection, in my opinion, has a 
mandatory effect. 
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3rd. If supplies may be granted instead of money, what might 
be included as necessary in place of the money all9wance? 

Answer---! am Of the opinion that the board. may,. 
in its discretion, order the amount of a.id to be given in 
supplies-instead of money, and that.such supplies mean riecessary 
food~ necessary wearing apparel, necessary fuel, and necessary 
medical attention. 

4th. Our,sh~not ·the -county commissione.rs to be bound 
by the intention of the act to grant a pension to worthy 
cases rather than to use the clause, by'which the commission-
ers may grant supplies instead of money, for the p~rpose of 
evading the spirit of the act and placing its operation 
practically on the same basis as the layr relating to indigent? 

Answer---I would· say that the county commissioners 
.are bouni by the.intention of the act to grant a pension 
and are not authorized to use the clause in reference· to 
giving supplies.instead of money for the purpose of evading 
the spirit of the act or placing its operation practically 
on the basis of the law relative to indigent persons.· Section 
261~ Laws of 1915 added the mothers' Aid provisions to the 
provisions of Section 5545, General Statutes of 1909, pro-
vided for the relief ·or widows -and dependent children and 
while said statute left·discretionary the relief to be 
awarded to mothers of indigent children., it made mandatory 
ori the board of county commissioners the allowance of mothers' 
aid ormpensions to mothers who were financially unable to 

·support.and educate their· children and who were widows· or 
whose husbands had abandoned them or whose husbands had 
become ·mentally ormph~rsica.lly unable to earn a· living or 
were confined in any of the state institutions. · The .last 
named sta. tute was· amended by chapter 153, Laws of 1921 ~ and 
increased the amount of widows' aid from ~25.00 to $50.00 
a month.as a. maximum arid added the proviso that pa:;nnent of' 
money might be increa_sed temporarily by· the boa.rd of county 
commissioners in case- or· sickness· or unusual conditions, and 
decreased in like manner, or terminated when deemed unnecessary, 

. and further that the board.might, in .its discretion order the 
amount of aid to be given in supplies instead of money. The 
purpose of these provisos is not to evade the mandatory or 
beneficial effect of the law but to render its application 
more serviceable and beneficial and the boa.rd of county 
commissioners are not authorized to put a construction upon 
either of these.provisionsthat would be evasive of the 
spirit of the act or give it a. discretionary application· 
according to the old form of the statute as it related to 
indigent· persons and which was repealed in effect by the latter 
s ta tu te s • 11 ~~ 

J.~Oopy or ruling made by attorney general in 1922 in response 
to request.of and distributed by the Kansas Children's Code 
Commission. 
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Administration of Mothers' Pensi'ons in State. 

What 1!!_ the situation in Kansas? The Kansas law 

appears to be a comprehensive one providing ~. workabie plan 

for compulsOt!'Y a.id to mothers with dependent children. In 

fact, the only change sugge,sted by the commission ma.king a 

careful study .. of the laws o.f all the states, is the inclu-

sion of provision for the unmarried mother (adding to the 

present law -"by reason of such mother being un~a.rried''.) (1) 

Is the law in actual practice a compulsory one? 

Indeed, is it functioning at all? Or are Kansas' citizens 

and officials resting in a comfortable but .false feeling 

that its mothers with dependent children are being adequo. te.-

ly cared for merely because there is a law on the statute 

books? 

Social work, in general, may be said to have 

advanced from the tradi t~onal n chari tyt~ of the Middle 

Ages, through the preventive stage (which tried to prevent 

the ills of society rather than merely render palliative aid), 

and to have gone on into the constructive stage which seeks 

"not merely to ward off evils ~hat beset us, but looks f?r-

ward to the·positive achievement of health and happiness. 11 (2) 

(1) McCormack, Wm. -Proposals for the Extension of Relief 
to Needy Children in the mnited States.· 

Child Welfare Committee· of America, '730 Fifth Ave., ll~ y. · 
(2) Queen, Stuart A,.-social Work in the Light of History. p.50 
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Is Kansas in her administration of Mothers' Pensions 

on1y ngiving alms to the poortt under a new name and proving 

herself to be still doing her social work by primitive 

methods? Are Kansas mothers with dependent chilaren being 

given consnructiv.e aid ac~o~ding to the highest interpreta-

tion of the Mothers' Pension law or are they merely being 

given a "sop" of relief? 

Two Years after the Amendment of the Law. 

In an attempt to learn the general situation over 

the state, a questionnaire was sent to the County Clerk of 

each.of the 105 counties in 1923. A letter requesting the 

information for the State Board of Administration and a 

stamped return envelope were enclosed with each questionnaire. 
~ v 

Since two years had elapsed since the final amend-
1)",» ment to the Mothers' Pension law. writer hoped to get 

info!'!nation for this biennium by asking for a summary as . 

follows: 

lst. Total pension budget from July 1, 1921 to Euly 1, 1923. 

2nd. Total number of families receiving pensions during 
thls .period. 

3rd. Total number of children in these families. 

4th. Total number applying for aid since July 1, 1921. 

5th. Principal reasons for denying. 

·~~The Clerk of the Board OT Administration cooperated with 
. writer by.furnishing letter-asking for infcrmation for 
the Board. It was thought that a better response would be 
obtained to an official letter than one from a pDivate 
individual. See Appendix for ·.copies o:f letter and 
questionnaire. 
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This~ specific' &ta for each family on the pension 

list wqs requested: Specify whether widowed or other status; 

Number and a.gas of children for whom pension is granted; 

Other children living at home; ·Monthly pension grant; 

Income from other sources. 

No usable information was secured from the first 

four questio'ns - they well"e either ignored or else they were 

so obviously not answered correct~y, in most instanves, 

that no tabulations could be made. 

The returns were as follows: 

Number counties 
"/ 24 

22 
( 17 

42 
105 

Report 
None given 
Poor Commissioner (no family· 
Did not answer data given) 
Reported by families getting aid 

Among those counties not sending reports were 

Shawnee and Wyandotte, both of which writer visited person-

ally. Shawnee County was giving aid to mothers through a 

Mothers' Aid committee as provided by law, but it was 

impossible to get any report from this committee. 

When writer visited the County Clerk's office in 

Wyando~te county to inquire about Mothers' Pensions, sh~ 

was shown on record the names of ten women who were receiv-

ing monthly gr~nt~ ranging from. ;i;S.00 to ·$10.00, labelled 

Mothers' Pensions. No addresses were given nor any infor-

mation ot-her than the names. The County Auditor's office 

vms called to learn· if we c·ould get the total amount spent 
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on l1othero' Penoiona for a certnln period' n.nd we were told no such 
reports were availa11le. But both the County Clerk and the Audi tor 
aasured wri tar thn t o.11 such· infonna.tion could be securod from the 
Count~r :Poor Comrniaoioner. Whien the Poor Conm1issioner wan intervi ewGd. 

he informed writer tha. t even though funds were chocked out to Hothe.rs' 
:Pcmciono, the county was rt~a.lly not tlJ1era.t,ing uudar that law. )Io 
applications are filed. Writer was asked if ahe hE:.:i.a rm .. H1 the lfi\v a.nd 
being told that she :~ad done so urn1 that l{nowing the 1av1 she had ex-
pected tho aylplicationa for l~iothers' Ji.id v16uld be on file £tnd thus 

the infonnation desired readily tJ.Vtti lable~ the Poor Commissioner 
stuted that he did have some whol".e nround somo social history of 
thes<:> "omen lrut that it would he 1mFJt dif:f'icul t J'?or him to hunt it 
out. 

Principal· Reasons for Den;ring. 

rfue ·principal reu.sons for not granting l'rothars' Aid, as Ftiven 
by the different oountios in a.ucwering the 1923 questionnaire. are t:i..s 

follova~: 

~.2.!l:.. Being able to l·ork; not morally fit; J_.>f.r.rents that are able 
to help und do. . 

Cht:."-tle: not divorced a.nd · havon' t been in 001u1ty r;;quired time. 
c11orolrne: not neoos:3r.1.ry. . .9.PYJlc:r: l)oos not grant JJansions U.fJ rm he.ve a Poor Commissioner. and ho takes oara of all county poor. 
Crnv1ford:Tharo huo nevt:~r been nnv Jiothero' Peneions isnuea in this 

conntN. A go 1">d many poo:ple ura itided etwh year by gl v lng 
them· ordors for grocori"os und merchandioa o:f vniich amounto 
vary from ~)4 to {i>l2 B. month. In mo st CfJ.sao t,hls is f'i ven 
for 2 or 3 months - come for the year. 
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Ellsworth: When~Board is satisfied that applicant has 

Finney: 
Ford: 

Hamilton: 

Harvey: 
Haskell: 
Jewell: 

Kingman: 
Kiowa: 
Labette: 

income-enough to support herself and family. 
We give ho Mothers' Pensions in this county. 

When in need of help we give an allowance 
according to the need·or each person or family. 

Has sufficient property. · 
No one in this county has made .formal applica-

tion for pension. When the county Commissioners 
find a person needy a.nd worthy they make· them 
a·monthly appropriation until they are in: a 
condition or position to help themselves. 

Had not been resident of county and state as 
specified by law. 

Help not necessary. 
Not worthy. 

-Our Board has always denied Mothers' Pensions · 
for the· reason they did not care to begin it. 

Good reasons given by Board. 
Report of committee not satisfactory. 
Sometimes are able to get along without the aid, 

andthey sometimes get the idea that they are 
entitled to a pension whether needy or not. 

Leavenworth: They were denied due to the fact that the bill 
did not specify how the money to pay same 
should be realized. We give some coal, 
g~orie~y·snd ~~nt orders up to ~10 per month 

Lyon: 

Miami: 
Morton: 
Nemaha: 

Osborne: 

Pawnee: 
Phillips: 

Pratt: 
Republic: 

Riley: 
Russell: 
Scott: 
Seward: 

Stevens: 

to needy podr • · · · · · 
Have· full-time Matron or Juventle officer to-

oversee which County thinks is better way. 
Able to work. · · 
Not a resident· of county two·yea.rs. 
Had property and were able to work and care 

for same. 
Could be cared for more economically by furnish-

ing provisions at certain time s of the year. 
Unworthy of a.id. 
Non-resident of county; not provident and immoral 

chara.c ter. · 
Not resident. 
Our County Commissioners have handled the poor 

situation in a different manner. They make 
a.!l order allowing temporary aid for each month. 
No formal applications have.been filed for 
Mothers' Pensions Two mothers have been 
~afore the Board to find out how ·they might 
obtain aid but both were property owners. 

Applicants do not com·e withing the scope of the law. 
Had other means of support. 
Was not needy. 
County-Commissioners are not in favor of the pension 

law .. 
Committee appointed and they.reported that party 

not entitled to pension according to law. 
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Counttes Givi·ng Mothers' Aid in 1923. 

In the 42 counties giving aid to mothers on a 

regular allowance plan were 351 mothers with 1061 children 

under 14 years and 153 over 14 - or a total of 1565 persons 

being thus aided. ·The average family was 3 children (3.4 to 

be exact} and the average monthly grant ~~l '7. 64 The same 

counties giving the abbv~ information listed also 8'7 widows, 

without children, who were getting an average monthly grant 

of ~~13.26 - showing a difference of approximately onl:v ~~4.50 

a month in favor of the woman with three children to care for. 

Causes of Dependency. 

The causes of depe~dency as listed showed that 

death of the fa thex• was the chief one with 220 out of the 
~~~ 

351 famiries, Six fathers had deserted their families, eight 

were divorced and two separated. One father was in a State 

Hospital, three in penitentiaries and two incapcitated. The 

status.of the father was not given for 109 families. It is 

very possible (indeed probable") that some counties listed 

all mothers as widowed regardless of real status. 

Statistics. 

Table I lists all the counties giving regular 

allowances to mothers with dependent children, wtth the 

population of ea.ch county, n~mb~r of moth~rs in each cou~ty 

receiving aid, total number of child~en under 14 years and 

over 14 years, average number of children to the family and 
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the·'. ave1'lap;e grant which ·that number of children was re-

ceiv1.ng. It also lj_sts, from ea.ch county giving such 

information, widows without children and the average month-

ly aid given them. 

Table II shows maximum grants, number of children in 

the family receiving the highest grant, and other income. 

Trie largest grant in the state was $40.00 a month to a 

family of four children in Barton County. There was no 

other income ·1n the ffunily. In Comanche C~unty, the 

largest allowance to any one family was $30.00 a month to 

a mother with seven children under 14 and two over fourteen 

years -.~nd_no other income reported. Montgomery county 

gave ~~20.00, to a mother with seven children under 14 years 

as ~ts lar~est grant. The smallest monthly grant was 

that of !{~5~00 given in Nemaha County to a mother with two 

young children. 

Table III sij.ows_the.relat1.on the number <?f depen-
children 

dentt\in a family bears to the amount of the grant. It will 

be noted that out of 321 families only 3 receive a.s much as 

~~3'7 .50 a month. 
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Table i:·;. 

COUNTIES GRANTING MOTHERS' PENSIONS IN NOVEMBER '1923. 
Popula- No. No. Number Average · Aver. No. widows 

county ti on pensioned chil. chil. number mo. with no Aver. 
1923 mothers under 14 over 14 children ~rant child11 en ~rant 

Barton 19 ;Vl5 10 2'7 8 3.5 $ 2.50 2a ,,_ 15 .as 
Bourbon 25;305 1 8 ages not given 20~00 1 20~00 
Butler 40;680 17 49 6 3~2 12~28 3 8.60 
Chase 6;'784 12 25 3 2.5 16~45 
Chei)okee 351353 37 122 25 4 11~25 
Cheyenne 6;196 l 2 2· 15~00 
Cloud 17;836 23 69 8 3.3 26~50 5 14.00 
Coffey 14;666 1 4 4 25~00 
Comanche 4;'721 4 14 2 4· 26~22 
Clay - 15;823 6 17 2.a 12~50 15 11~25 
Decatur 8;322 ? 23 5 ·4" 25~?1 2 15.00 
Ellsworth 10;235 ? 25 '7 3.5 12:5'7 
Finney '7;468 1 4 4 .. 15~00 3 12.00 
Grant 1;553 2 9 4.5 22~50 
G!'eenvmod 1'7;068 2 10 5 1?~50 
Hamilton 2;494 4 -1a 2 5·' 13~50 
Harper 13;439 13 51 3~9 10~80 2 10~80 
Harvey 20/065 -11 24 4 2~5 14~76 l 10.00 
Jackson 15;015 4 13 ages not given3:2 '7~20 
Jefferson 13;581 10 29 3· 3~2 18~00 
Kingman 11;4'71 12 44 19' 5.2 1?~25 
Kiowa ·6;032 2 8- 2 5 25~00 Lane 2;91? 1 1 1 8~00 
Miami 18;985 1 10 30~00 
Mitchell 12;934 9 16 2 2 11~66 
Mol"ris 11;01~ 6 25 ages not given4· 15~00 6 13.00 
Mo:ra~on . 3;'440 2 -7 2 4~5 1?~00 
Montgomery 53;39'7 13 5'7 2 4.5 12~61 
Nemaha · 18)29'7 1 2 5;00 
Ness ?;5?1 6 18 3· 18~33 6 10~82 Pawnee 9j460 l? 4'7 4 2.4 14~?6 '7 . 15.00 
Phillipe 12;489 12 .26 2 15.25 
Pottawatomie 14;'7'76 6 1'7 '7 4· 20~00 Pratt 12)862 8 24 3·' 18~00 3 '16.66 Rawlins 6;'760 3 '7 2~3 25~00 Reno 47;443 40 110 18 3~2 15~38 Riley 181'733 13 36 10 2~7' 14~38 Shel":tdan 6;018 4 8 l 2.2 1'7~50 Sheiaman 6;3'73 l 3 25~00 Staffol:'d 11;383 i8 "40 12 2.8 10~88 Stanton 1;325 l 5 1 25~00 Wallace 2,413 2 '7 3.5 35.00 

L counties 351 1061 153 3.4 $1'7.64 8'7 $13.26 
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Table II. Maximum grant in each cot1nty giving aid in 1923, number· of 
children in the.family receiving highest grant, and other 
income reported. 

County 

Barton 
Bourbon-only grant 
Butler 
Chase 

Maximum 
grant 
$40~00 

20:00 
25~00 
25~00 
20~00 Cherokee 

Cheyenne 
Olay 
Cloud 

-only grant i5;00 

C6f fey - only grant 
Comanche 
Decatur 
Ellsworth 
Finney 
G:rant 
Greenwood 
Hamilton 
Harper Not given 
Harve~ 
Jackson Not given 
Jefferson Not given 
Kingman 
Kiowa 
Lane·· 
Miami· 
Mi tcij.ell · 
Montgomery 
Morris 
Morton Not given 
Nemaha 
Ness 
Pawnee 
Phillips· 
Pottawatomie 
Pratt 
Rawlins 
Reno 
Riley 
Sherman 
Sheridan 
Stafford 
Stanton 
Wallace 

20~00 

35~00 
12~50 
30~00 
40~00 
15~00 
15~00 
25;00 
25~00 
21.00 

20.00 

25~00 
25~00 
8~00 

3Q~-oo 
15~00 
20:00 
20.00 

5;00 
25~00 
25~00 
20~00 
30~00 
20:00 

' 25;00 
25.00 
25;00 
25.00 
25~00 
25~00 
25~00 
35.90 

Number 
ch1.ldren 
under 14 

3 
8 ages 
2 
3 
4 
2 
4-
5 
4 
rt 
2 
4 
4 
4 
8 

11 

2 

5 
6 
1 

10 
3 
rt 
4 

2 
5 
5 
6 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
3 
3 
5 
5 
4 

Number 
children 
over 14 
-·1 . 

Other income 
None 

not 
0 
1 

given Washing 
None 

1 
0 
0 
0 .. 
0 
2 
0 
CJ 
0 
O" 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
Q, 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
l 
1 
0 
0 
0 
i 
0 

j30.00 a month 
None 
-Washing about $4 a week 
Not given 
None 
Washing 
Nohe 
None 
$10.00 a.month 
Not given 
Not given 
Not given 
Not known 

Not given 

None 
None 
Not given 
Not given 
Not given None · 
Not given 

Not.given 
$10.00 a·month 
"works some 
Owns farm 
Not given 

$l5.00a m9nth 
Not given 
No·ne 
None 
Work 
Washing - $6.00 a week 
Washing 
None 
None 

Note: Harper, Jaoksori, Jefferson and Morton counties repbrted in total 
sum spent for all. families instead of by grants for eaah family. 
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Table III. Distribution of monthly grants as related to number of 
dependent children in families. 

Families receiving pensions Of specified amounts,Nov.1923 
Number of children 
to 16 years (inc.) Total $6• $11- $16- $21- $26- ~g31- ~~36-
in families. families $5 4'·10 $15 20 $25 ~~30 :~35 ~~40 1:;p 

Total number 321 7 96 109 49 46 9 2 3 

1 child 44 6 23 12 2 1 
2 :«hi ldren '79 l 40 21 11 5 ... ;J._ 

5 children '70 -- 20 2'7 11 10 1 1 

!!: children '75 9 32 1'7 12 4 1 
5 child:raen 34 3 14 3 11 l 2 
3 children 8 2 2 4 

7 children 2 1 1 
3 chi ld:raen 6 ;J._«, 2 2 1 

~ child:raen -------------- ---------- -----------------~-~-

10 children 1 1 -------~----~-----------------~~-

ll children 2 1 1 

~ote: 29 families from 4 counties where individual grants were not given 
and 1 family in which the only children are 17 year old twins (with 
a pensio.n grant of $20.00 monthly) are not included in this table. 
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Status of Mothers' Aid in Kansas in 1927. 

In f5'.rdar to get up-to-date information a second 

questionnaire waa·~en~ out in March 192'7. This one was 

simplified and designe~ to asvertain, if possible, which 

c?unties were~g~v~n~ ai~ to_mother~ accordin~ to the_Mo~hers' 

Aid law and to get information only a.bout suoh families. 
. ... ·-··· .. -- . 

(See Appendix for copiy of questionnaire.) 

this questionnaire show_: _ -~ 

The returns from 

'55 counties giving aid through Co. Poor Com. -
~4]. counties report Mothers' Pensions 
!2~ (Md .not reply Jrr.0S.._. 

Of the 41 counties listed as giving Mother~' Aid, 

however, 15 listed names of mothers who would not come under 

the classification of the law, along with those who fulfilled 

the requirements of the Act. So it undoubtedly true that 

those 15 counties, and possibly others, make no ~istinction 

between Mothers' Aid and any sort of poor relief. 

_ Bep?rts fre>tn va.r_i?us counties. 

Barton County listed 2 mothers with children over 

15 years only. The repc:>rt __ Vl~s sent in by the county Poor 

Commissioner with the following note attached: "This county 
' . ; "' . 

~~ helping so many families in groceries, clothing, rent and 

coal, we do not know the ages of the children. We have so 

many old people who receive pensifms and other help. It 

would take a lot of time to get ages. 11 
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Butler County lists 4 families with no children unde~ 14 years. 

Cherokee County reports "It would take hours of 

search to give boys and girls and their ages." 

Clay County lists one family with children over 15.only. 

Dickenson County reports "50 other persons receiving 

monthly aid ranging from $10.00 to $15.00 " (in addition to 

2 listed as Mothers' Aid. 

Finney County lists 2 widows with no ,'children each 

getting $10.00 a. month. \. 

Gove County ~eports -"The records are not in this 

office and apparently have never been kept." (The information 

asked for on questiotmai~e. ~as .. given but was secured by the 

County Clerk from the County Superintendent who knew the 

families.) 

Harper county li~ts only 3 mothers with children 

under 14 years,with an average grant of $12.60,and 11 widows 

with no children or only with children over 14 years whose 

average grant was $10.60 

·Jefferson county lists wi ~h its Mother.~' Aid one . 

grant to an idiot of 18 years ($?.50 per month.) 

Kingman County g~ves_ 1.ts .. aid to mothers through the 

co~nty Poor Commissioner. One of its Mothers' Aid grants is 

$6.00 a month to a widow with sons of 15, 19, 25, 28, 30 and 

33 years and daughters of-21, 24 and 35 years. This grant 

was made in 1916. 

McPherson Countx gives aid through the Department of 

Publia Welfare which is maintained' in cooperation with the 
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American Red Cross. One mother in this county gets $60.00 

a month, which is $10 more than the maximum allowed for 

Mothe?'s'' Aid by law~ This amount is being given to a woman 

with children of 3, 6, 8, 11, 13 and 15 years whose husband 

deserted. The grant was made in February 1925. McPherson 

also lists one family with no children under 14 years. 

Montgomery County gives aid of $15.00 a month to a 

family of deaf-mutes (father, mother and 6 children.) This 

grant was made i~ 1921. 

Nemaha County gives $10.00 a month to a widow with 
,, .. .. 

children 1'7, 23, 2'7, 29 and 31 years. This aid was granted 

in 1924. 

Neosho County reports "In answer to your letter will 

say that this county gives_what they call Mothers' Aid instead 

of Pensions. We cannot give the ages of' the children and date 

granted for we have not this information for our own use. 

We do not know_ how many children there a.re in· the family nor 

do we know how we could get any.information of this kind." 

Pratt County in its report listed 19 as receiving 

Mothers' Pensions (one of whom was listed as "an old ladyn); 

13 as receiving ccrunty aid, 5_or whom were mothers with chil-

dren under 14 years. The otners listed as getting county aid 

were old man, old 1:1-d!, cripp~e, aid for invalid brother, etc. 

· Scott County~ lists $~. 00 .allowance to a widow with a 

daughter of 20 years at home and a son of 35, married. This 

gnant was made in September 1925. 



Sheridan County reports "no record" on the children 

of 3 of the 6 mothers getting pensions. 

Stafford County has been giving ~5.00 a month since 

June 1923 to a mother whose only child is now 16 years old. 

Wabaunsee County gives $14.00 a month to a widow with 

12 children - twins of 6 years, an 8 year· old, twins 13, 

others P7, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, and 2'7 years. This g1•ant was 

made in December 1919. 

Counties Giving ~id On~hrough the Count¥ Poor Commissioner. 
- . 

Allen, Anderson, Barber, Brown, Cheyenne, Clark, 
. . . 

Coffey, Comanche, Cowley, Edwards,. Ellis, Ford, Franklin, 
. "" . . ,, . ,, 

Geary, ~rahaJ?~ liaske~~' ~~cks~n, ~e~e~l, _Lan~, Leaven\":or.~h, 
Lincoln, Lyon, Marion, Morris, Norton, Osage, Osborne, Potta-. 

.. . . . .. *' ·- ' ... '" ~ -

wa. tomi~,, Republic! . Rice, R?oks, Stevens, Sumne1-a, Thomas, a.nd 

T::ep;o counties rep~rted they were not acting under_ the 

Mothers 1 Pension act but gave only through the regular channel 

of 'poor relie~, the County ~oor Commi~sioner. 

Additional information was given from a. few counties 

as follows: 

Allen 
merchandise. 

The needy are given help in the way of 

·- Clark - we· spend about ~~1500 per year for assistance 
to widows with children. 

Ellis - County helping a few mothers but not under 
the Mothers' Pension law. 

Haskell- We have never had any applications for mothers 
pensions. 
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Leavenworth - The Red Cross handles all our·poor by 
issuing grocery ordBr~.and coal orders to the needy. 

. Marion - Our county does not grant pensions under the 
Mothers' Aid law but we are giving a.i~ as needed otherwise. 

. Republic - This county has neli'er. made it ·necessary far 
the Mothers 1 Pension law to be br·cu ght into effect. ·These 
needy people are all helped bj( our poor fund. We have found 
it is easier to give them .. temp·orary aid and in this way the 
amount.is more flexible· to the needs of the destitute as they 
vary with the times. ·We have seen many mothers remarry, some· 
of which would not have· done so had·· they had a regular monthly 
pension. We also believe that.the children Will.learn to be 
industrious if.they learn to workal1d help the mother~ The 
main thing is to xee that they get good solid food, sufficient 
clothing to.keep them comfortable and to keep the children in 
school during the school year • 

. Rooks - This county does not pay a mothers pension, 
they just allow a certain amount for groceries for the peer 
and sometimes furnish coal and pay house rent. It is hard to 
estimate the monthly payment for each one. Most of them have 
a limited amount for groceries per month and sometimes it is 
used up and sometimes not~ The Trustee of the township is the 
only overseer of the poor. 

Sumner - We aid widows through the regular channel the 
same a.a·other needy residents. Some we make a regular monthly 
allowance in money, others we furnish food, fuel and sometimes 
clothing. 

Statistics 1927. 

There were 489 families,in 41 counties, receiving 

regular allowance from the county known as Mothers' Aid, in 

January 1927. It is estimated there·wene 2076 persons thus 

aided in the 41 counties. The average ~a.mily was 3.25 

children. The mean grant $17.34 monthly. 

Table IV shows qounties reporti!lg Mothers' Aid. 

Wallace County shows the highest grant -$28.33 and Montgomery 

the smallest - $6.52 

Table V shows the distribution of aid given as related 

to the size of families. 



Table IV. 

COUNTIES GRA1'lTING MOTHERS' PENSIONS IN ,JANUARY 192'"/. 
Popula- No. Number Number Average Average~---

County tion mothers children uhildren number ··monthly 
1927 · ensiOned under 14 ov~r 14 children r~nt 

Ate ison 5;468. 6 68 4 3. 8 ~ ~09 

B~rtori 19;602 8 14 2 2· 2'7;os 
Bourbon 25;02'7 '7 24 5 4.1 12~5'7 

Butler 36;205 19 54 3 3· 12~84 

Chase 6;394 4 4 1 1.2 13~12 

Cherokee 35;118 32 not ~iven 12~15 

Clay 15;430 5 8 4 2.4 12.00 
Decatur 8)063 '7 not given 
Dickinson 25;96'7 2 11 
Ellsworth 10;114 '7 16 
Finney 8;093 11 25 
Gove 5;46'7 4 13 
Grant 1;824 1 4 
Hamilton· 2;3'78 3 5 
Harper 12;99'7 6 6 
~efferson 13;'7~Z 24 82 
Johnson 24;069 5 13 
Kearny 2;655 1 3 
Kingman · 11;886 '7 18 
Kiowa 6;210 4 \ 9 
McPherson ~;570 10 23 
Miami · ·. :· 20; 131 a 2s 
Montgomery 5'71438 18 47 
Nemaha 18;0'73 11 29· 
Neosho 221298 1'7 not given 
N~ss '7~415 · 4· 14 
Pawnee 9;05'7 :L4 1~ 
Pratt 12~486 23 not given 
Rawlins 6~744 5 13 
Reno 47;6'70 33 83 
Rush · s·;635 3 6 
Russell 10;680 1 1 
Scott 3;186 · 3 10 
Sedgwick 120;9'79 52 164 
Shawnee 79;585 69 225 
Sheridan 5;8'71 6 6 
Sherman 6;741 5 13 
Stafford 101696 19 43 
Stanton 1~315 1 3 
Wabaunsee 10;3'74 11 33 
Wallace 2,'770 3 9-

1 
5 
5 

1 
4 
8 
4 
1 

17 
4 

18 

8 

8 
2 

2 

28 
41 

3 

3 
16 

3 

41 counties 489 
estimated 

1587 

5;5 
2~4 
3;3 
4.5 
4 
2· 

4~3 
3~2 
4~3 
3~2 
2~6 
3.5 

5.5 
4 

2~6 
2.5 
2 
-3. 
3~3· 
3~6 
3.8 
2· 
3~2 
2.3 
s· 
4.4 
4 

3.25 

1'7.50 
11~66 
15~55 
26~25 
25~00 
'7~00 
12~66 
12~56 
11~00 
25~00 
22~50 
17~50 
24;55 
14~3'7 
6~52 

16.80 

20~00 
15~00 
18~95 
25~00 
13~84 
23~33 
12~00 
23~33 
14~51 
15~50 
1'7~50 
22;00 
12~22 
·25~00 
11~36 
28.33 

~~l '7. 34 
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Table v. Distribution of pension grants according to 
number of children under 16 years. 

Number Of families receiving pensions of specified 

36. 

amounts 
Number of January, 192'7. r r , l • ! ~ : l 

child1'1en 
~ 16 years Total $5 $6 r1 $16 i21 I $26 l31 r ~41 $46 ~51 
in families families .$10 .~ 15 i $20 'h25 i $30 35 40 45 $50 ~ ·?55 -- .... ' . ' . ' . ~.· ~ ~ " ~ 'l" •. ' ' ~ ~' ·\ ·t. " ·r· ~-· ·r ·r i. ::.: r t ::r I 'i f : { 1 11>·.\;1 ;1 \ . ·• 

- ·--.. 
Total number 383 31 126 104 ·55 49 9 4 1 3 0 0 

I ' 
.. 

I 

1 child 54 14 24 12 3 l 
\ 

2 children 104 13 4'7 26 10 '7 l 
\ \ \ 3 children 92 2 31 34 13 11 l 

4· children 6? 16 14 16 18 2 1 

5 children . 39 2 '7 14 5 t"f 3 1 

6 children 18 3 6 4 2 l l 

'7 children 6 1 1 2 1 l 

8 children 2 1 1 
9 children 0 

10 children 0 

ll children l 1 \ 

--
Note: 383 is total number of families for which both number of child!'en 

and exact amount of pension were given. 

~p56 
$60 

1 

\ 

l 



~able VI. Length of time Mothers' Pensions have been 
g:tverc,to those mothers on pensions lists of January 1927. 

3'7. 

Time on pension list Families on pension list 
Number Percent distributio~ 

Total. . . . ·• • • • • • • . • • . • •. • • • • • • • • • • 489 

Less than 6 months .......•• ~ • . • • • • • • . 46 
6 months but less than 1 year •..... : 1

• 4'7 
l year but less than 2 years.......... 64 
2 years but less than 3 years........ 68 
3 years but less than 4 years •..•••• 72 
4 years but· less'-than 5 years-...... 35 
5 years but less than 6 years........ 25 
6 years but less than? years........ 16 
7 years but less than 8 years........ 20 
8 years but less than 9 years........ 6 
9 years but less than 10 years....... '7 
More than 10 years................... 16 
Not given............................ 65 

100 

9 
10 
13 
14 
15 

8 
5 
3 
4 
l 
2 
3 

13 

We find that, even including those for whom the time was not 

specified, fewer than 50% of these mothers have been on the 

pension roll for less tha.n two years. 

receiving a.id for more than five years. 

18% of them ha.ve been 

Table Vll., Ca.use of dependency a.s shown by status of husband. 

Status of husband Nu~ber Percent 
Total .....•.••••• _ ••••••••••••..•••. 489 100. 0 

Dead •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• -~ •• ~ • • 215 
Deserted ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 63 
Divorced . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • 36 
!n State Hospital •••••••••••••••••••••• 11 
In State penitentiary.................. 8 
lncapa6itltAd ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16 
Not p:i ven- • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . • • 140 

44.0 
12.;9 

'7.4 
2.2 
1.6 
3.3 

28.6 
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Table VIII. The average pension grant according to number 
of dependent children in family. 

Size of Average p_ension Average pension 
family · State of Aansas 5:>hawnew County 

1923. 192'7 192'7 -
1 child $ 8.95 $ 8.40 $12.50 
8 children 13.50 10.45 13.40 
3 children 13.00 12.34 12.'79 
4 children 14.30 14.55 17.50 
5 child!' en 1'7.36 15.20 20.35 
6 children 18.25 21.35 22.50 
7 children 22.50 19.16 25.00 
8 children 20.00 2'7.50 -- --
9 children 

___ .,._ ----- -----
10 children 10.00 

_ ... ____ 
42 .. 69 

11 children 30.00 45.00-}} -------* 1 family only 

Taking the state as a whole there is exhibited a 

correlation between large families and larger grants - although 

studying the grants in individual counties, the tendency seems 

to be .for one county to give a certain grant regardless Of the 

size of the family. 
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Actual Administration of Mothersi Aid in Two Counties. 

How the Committee Functions. 

Shawnee County gave the largest number of grants 

of any county in the state, giving regular aid to 69 mothers 

in January 192'7. A special study was undertaken in this 

county be.cause there is an active eonnni ttee, interested in 

its work, and because it was understood that nvery complete" 

.records were kept ror ea.ch mothers 1 Aid family. 

The order bf proceedure is for the mothe~,who feels 

the need of assistance, to apply at the county clerk's office 

where she is given the regular printed application form to 

be filled out. (See Appendix for copy of blank). She is 

asked to fill this out herself, in her own writing. 'l'he 

Chairman of the Committee feels that· she gets information 

about the mother's education and apility that she could get in 

no other way. •rhe application is then~turned to the Mothers' 

Aid committee of three local women who "investigate" and 

report their recommetldat.ion to the county Gommissioners • 

. ~he County 0ommissioners always accept the recommendation of 

this committee which is made only after a Home visit and 

calls to referendes give a basis for determining the woman's 

need. 

No regular report is made to the Commissioners there-

after. 'l'he Uhairman of the Uommitte 11 would not like to 

burden busy men with any reports of Mothers Aid families"and 

unless the1•e is some change no report is made and the Commission-

ers understand conditions are .the same.· 
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No card index is kept of Mothers' Aid families except 
) 

1 that in the Poor Commiss:loners office. The applications a.re 

kept in a vault in the County Glerk's office with no attem¢ 

made at filing, either alphabetically or chronologically. 

When writer attempted to get information to fill out the 

same questionnaire which was mailed to all the other counties 

in the state she had the list of cu~rent Mothers• Aid cases 

taken from the monthly report published in the paper and by 

getting the names from this list, it was possible to hunt out 

the applications (from whiah the· information had to be obtained). 

from the others. There seemed to be no other way to get 

the desired data. 

As fo11 any further records, it was found that while 

some few cases are recorded at the ~rovident Association and 

limited social histories made, most of them have no records 

except those kept by the County Poor Commissioner. Mothers• 

Aid cases are very closely bound up with regular "poor relief". 
. . 

In fact, 19 of the 69 cases were listed by the Poor.COmIJlission-

er as ordinary county cases. But, although it is true that 

only 50 were listed in the auditor~s report (which is printed 

monthly in the local papers) as Mothers' Aid cases (from 

which source. writer got her list), the Chairman of the Mothers' 

Aid Committee insists that the other 19 were also Mothers• 

Aid cases only they were getting groceries ar.d coal instead 

of cash. \~..cz r1r1 ter was told that once a case is referred to 

the. Mothers• Aid committee for investigation, it is always 

carried as a Mothers~ Aid case and that the reason some of the 

mothers were getting supplies was that they are women who are 
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not capable of handling cash and doing their own buying. 

tlowever, these cases are handled exactly as any other county 

case. The mother makes out her grocery order and takes it 

{on a specified day each week) to the county "store" which 

the Poor Uommissioner maintains as part of his office. (lt 

is interesting to note that the present Poor uonrrnissioner was 

formerly a store keeper and consequently knows that end of 

the work very well.) 

To arrive at the amounts received by each of these 

fmmilies _it was necessary to go through the ~oor Commtssion-

er• s files and total the grocery orders ror the month. ~he 

~oor uommissioner has a card file and each time a family is 

given supplies, the amount is noted on.its card. (See cppy 

in Appendix.>. These amounts were added by the writer to get 

the amount for January - which was the month chosen for 

study in Shawnee County. When writer suggested she would 

like to have the recommended amount rather than the actual 

amount in dollars a~d cents (for example, if $15.00 was the 

amount recornmended by the Coinmi ttee, use that instead of 
- • p ... • ~ 

·. 
adding up the orders to get $14.68, etc.) she was told that 

there is no limit,·that ea.ch mother gets the amount necessary 
'. 

for her to have. When writer asked who decided what this 

amount is, whether the Poor Uommissioner had the authority 

to decide how much was nece·ssa~y, she was told that eve:rything 

relating to any Mothers' Aid fa~ily is referred to the Chairman 

of the committee •.. The school nurse, the Public Heal th nurse, 
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the Provident Association workers, the Poor Commissioner, 

anyone who has any questions or wishes any information a.b?ut. 

a Mothers' Aid family calls the Chairman of the committee. 

It is distinctly understood that she has the authority in all 

Mothers:' Aid cases and that no one does anything for one of 

them without her permission. (Writer was later given the 

information that the Provident Association offered to make 

regular visits to Mothers' Aid families and keep record::1 

up-to-date for the committee but this offer was ~efused.) 

The 6hairman feels that· it would be very unethical for any 

individual or agency or organization to have any contact 

with any one of the Mothers' Aid families without her per-

mission. This may be an excellent plan_and might work if 

the 6hairman had a cOT'ps of workers to do follow-up under 

her direction - but it is obviously impossible under the 

existing plan. The Chail'tnan is quite well satisfied with 

t~e way Mothers' Aid is fiandled; she feels ·that there is 

enough money given in ea.ch case -ttthe mothers get along"; 

that the publishing of the names in the paper is a recommenda-

tion for the woman since investigation is made of every one 

and none given a pension without good recommendations; and 
. - . 

in addition, this publishing of names gives a good source 

of information, since anyone who knows something against the 

woman will report it when they see her name in the paper as a 

Mothers' Aid case! 
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Although no records are kept, the Chairman of the 

committee does have a great deal of information about each 

family and moreover, and perhaps most important, has estab-

lished a friendly contact with the families. She ·makes herself 

"one of themu and they do feel free to call her when trouble 

arises or to help get work or to ask for a Christmas basket, etc. 

The Chairman devotes most Of her time to volunteer social 

work, not only to· Mothers' Aid families but making calls on 

regular county cases for the Poor Commis~ioner, doing special 

calls for the Provident Assoication, etc. She is a woman of 
- - . 

influence in the community and has secured womderful coopera-

tion. Obviously she has little time to devote to record keeping~ 

Extent of Aid. 

According to the 1920 census Shawnee Uounty had a 

population of 69 1 ~59 persons with 19,118 children under 15 

years. 225 or 1.2% of all the children in the county were 

being aided 1?Y county funds through Mothers' Aid grants in 

January 192?. The average monthly grant in Shawnee County 
. . ' 

is ~pl5.50, to the average family of a mother and 3 children 

under 14 yea.rs. 

Cause of dependency. 

Death of the husband is given as the cause of 

dependency in 41% of the cases; desertion or divorce in 35%. 

One mother,whose husband is·a.n i:timate of_the .9ounty Farm 

(the Poor Farm), is rece~ving a monthly grant. Table IX· 

shows the number and percentage distribution of causes given: 
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Table IX. Cause of dependency-as shown by status of husband-
in Shawnee County. 

Status of husband Nu~ber 
Total ...••...•••..•••.•••• · •..•.•••.• ~ • • • • • 69 

Dead • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . • • 28 
Deserted • • . . • . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . 13 
Divorced • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • 11 
In ~tate Hospital •..• -. • • • • . • • • •• • • ... . • • • • • • •• 3 
In State penitentiary. .•••••••.••••••••••••• 3 
Incapacitated................................ 3 
At County Poor Fa.rm • • • • • • • • . • • • •. • • • • • • . • • . • • • 1 
Not given • . • • • ·• • • . • • • • • • . • • · • • • · • • • · • • · · • · · • • '7 

Percent 
99.9 

40~6 
18~8 
16~0 
4~3 
4.3 
5.9 

10.0 

Table·x. Length of time•Sh8.\V!lee County mothers have been 
receiving Mothers' Pensions. 

Time on pension list 

Total ••.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Less than.3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
3 to 6 months •••..•.•..•• • •••.••••• 
6 months to l ·year .............. ~ ..... 
1 year but less than 2 years •••••••• 
2 years but less than 3 years .•••••• 
3 years but less than 4 years •....••• 
4 years but less than 5- yea1"'Js •••••• ~ 
5 years but less than 6 years ••••••• 
6 yea.rs but less than '7 years ••••••• 
'7 years but less than 8 years ••••••• 

Families' on-pension list 
'NUmfier Percent distribmtion 

69 100.0 

10 14~3 
2 2~9 

:_g 13~1 
15 21~'7 

4 5~9 
6 8 ~ '7 
5 '7 ~3 
5 '7 ~3 
l 1:4 
1 1.4 

8· years but less than 9 years .•••••• 0 o~o 

9 to 10 yea.rs ••••.•.. · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 2~9 
Not given •••••• ·• •.•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 13.1 
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Table XL. Distribution of Shawbee County grants a.ccordding to 
number of dependent children in families. 

Number of familj_es receiving pensions of specified amounts 

Number of ''." $6~: '$11 ~$16 ~~~n $26 $31 ·~35 l$41 
ahildren Total ' ' to to to to to to· to to 
14 years a.nd families $5 ~~10 $15 $20 $25 $30 $35 $.40 $45 
under 

Total number 69 4 15 14 19 10 6 0 0 l 
i 
I 

1 child 5 1 2 1 1 
i 

2 children ! 22 2 6 5 4 5 

3 children 17 l 5 5 4 2 
I 
I 

4 childre·n 12 2 2 4 2 2 

5 children ? 1 3 l 2. 

6 children 3 2 1 

7 children 2. l 1 

8 chiidren 0 

9 children b 

10 children 1 1 
-
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Sedgwicl{ County. 

Sedgwick County is the one other county in the state 

( besides Shawnee ) giving aid as Mothers' Pensions to more 

than fifty mothers. In January 192? this county had 52 mothers 

with 193 dependent children on its list. The causes of 

dependency are g~v~n as death of the husband in 31 or 60% of 

the cases; desertion in 10 and divorce in 9, in other words 

36% list broken homes for reasons other than death; and 

2 or 4% of the husbands are in a State H~spital. 

None of the Sedgwick County mothers have been under 

county care for as long as five years as the following table 

will show: 

Table XII. Length of time Sedgwick Uounty mothers 
have been receiving Mothers' Pensions. 

Time on pension list Families on pension list 
Number Percent distribution 

Total •.•.• ·· ...•...•.••• 52 
I .... , .. 

Less than 6 months ••.•.••••. ~ •• · 6 
6 months to 1 year •• • •••.•••• ~.~ .11 
1 year but less than 2 years •••• ~10 
2 years but less· than 3· years~~ •• 13 · 
3 years but less than 4 years ••• im 
4 years ·but less than 5 yea.rs ••• 2 

99.9 

11~5 
21~2 
19~2 
25~0 
19~2 
3.9 
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Table XIII.· Distribution of Sedgwick county 
grants according to number of dependent children in families. 

Number"' of families receiving grants of apeoified 
a.mounts .. 

$5 $11 ~pl6 ~1321· 
Number of Total· to to to to 
children famj_lies $10 ~h5 ~l>20 $>25 
in families 

Total number 52 22 20 3 '7 

1 child l - l 

2 children 16 11 4 1 

3 children 13 5 8 

4 children 12 4 4 1 3 

5 children 6 1 3 ·l 1 

6 children 3 1 .2 

'7 children 1 1 

The Proceedure in Sedgwick County. 

The present Mothers 1 ·Aid committee in Sedgwiok County 

is composed of the assistant County Commissioner of the Poor, 

a visitor from the Lea~e for Social Work (a case working 

agency), and a worker from the Sa.lvat~on Army - the first time 

such a correlation has been attempted. The report from 
. , 

Sedgwick sent in response to the questionnaire was very 

carefully and completely done. It is not known, however, 

whether proceedure has changed from that given bt~ ~ormer 

member of the committee or not. She gives the following 

picture of the actual functioning of a Mothers' Aid committee: 



"Mothers' Aid applications are referred to a connnittee 

of three for investigation and.reco~mendation to the County 

· Commissioners for the -ehtire,'county. (During my term we did 

not visit outside Wichita. ~here·may have been applications 
" -

from other town:f or from the countryside which were sett1ed 
. . 

right in the court house. I know that ~as done a.t times.) 

The committee is supposed to r~-investigate each 

family every six mon~hs making a new recommendation to the 

Co~nty Commissioners. This is to b~ made in writing on the 

application blank. (As a matter ~fact, we made no additional 

report during my ·term on the new cases. We did re-investigate 

some of the old ones from the term before. We intended to 

make the new reports but the committee had difficulty in 

getting together and the chairman insisted that all three 

·must go•eadh time. I do not believe our committee was any 

more dilatory than othersl) 

The only records I ever saw were the application 

blanks. These contain a fairly comprehensive list of ques-

tions for f'ace sp.eet evidence but the manner in ·which they 

were answered gave no·adequate_picture of the family. No 

standards were set up and no doctor's diagnosis considered 

necessary when a woman said she was "poorly". 
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Comparison of 1923 Data with that of 192?. 

It is unwise to make posit~ve statements based on 

the results of the questionnaires because of the lack of 

unanimity in the making.of these reports. Still we can point 

out that while only 41 counties report Mothers' Aid in 192? 

as compared with 42 counties in 1923 - yet 489 families are 

being assisted in 192? as compared with 351 in 1923 - showing 

an increase of 138· families. So we may readily assume that 

the service to mothers,which was the purpose of the Mothers' 

Aid law~ is bei~g extended. somewhat. 

However, there :ls no evidence that nservice" is being. 

extended in any way except that more mothers are being given 

grants. There is apparently no attempt to meet the needs of 

these families. Each county gives according to a rather 

inflexible standard based more on the size of its budget than 

on any needs exhibited by the families. 

vVith each county as an independent administrative unit 

the results is bound to be irregularity in the interpretation 

of the law. 

It is signifivant to note that the majority of mothers 

on the penston lists have been receiving aid for more than two 

years. Remembering the reports quoted from various counties, 

BH@'·'.·wonders if there is a tendency to allow a grant and . then 

forget a.bout it. VJhen we see v:ounty after county ·listing as 

Mothers' Aid cases widows with no chiidren and mothers ·with no 

children under 15 years, we know.there is actually no distinction 

between Mothers' Aid and regular poor relief'. 
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Bix counties out o:f the 41 re:por~ing Mothers' Ald in 1927 

were giving a.id to mothers whose onl~ children were over 14 years, 

and who~ a.cco1·ding to strict interpretation of the law, would not 

be receiving uid. Thus out of the 105 counties in the ata.ta, 011ly 

35 or approxiim:i.tely one-thi rtl can be said to be g). v).ng aid acco1'ding 

to the J1rovisions of the lav1. 

The a.veraga monthly grant is a:pJlroxirt1atol.y {?17 .,00, with only 

fi families out of 583 (or a few more thim 1%) getting as much e.s 

~~36.00 a month and no't one getting a.a much as !tH>O.OO, the maXi.mum 

11rovided by law. 11ta.ny families are listed with pensinns graHts of 

$10 and $15 e. month a.ntl !!Q. other income. Yet the f'ood e.llowanoe 

alihne for a mother and three children shot1ld bq ap11roxima.tely as much_ 

a.a the highest l~& get in regular grants! 
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Part III 

A COMMUNITY IN WHICH NO MOTHERS' PENSIONS ARE GRANTED 

Douglas .County is one of the counties franltly admitting 

that it ttdoes !!2:!?. give Mothers' Pensions". All applications 

for relief are referred to the County Poor Commissioner (a 

half-time position in this count~. 

Information was given from the County Clerk's office 

that there have been no applications for Mothers' Aid since 

shortly after the· law was passed. However, it was admitted 

that there have been various inquiries about Mothers' Aid 

and that the questioners were simply told that no Mothers' 

Pensions are given in this county. Some three years ago, 

the writer went with a widowed mother to make application 

fo:r. Mothers' Aid. An application was very carefully filled 

out, according to law, by the County Attorney and the affi-

davit depqsited with the County Clerk. After a week or so 

writer received a letter from the County Clerk thanking her 

for her interest and assuring her that the matter had been 

referred to the County Board of Public welfare and a regular 

allowance granted. In talking to the Poor Commissioner only 

recently, it was learned that the original-grant of $10 was 

increased to-$15 because so many people came to the office 

to request an increa~e but that the woman herself has not 

been seen since the original investigation three years ago. 

One of the arguments in favor of a stated sum given 

regularly .to the mother is that nThe mother with the know-

ledge of a regular allowance may plan her affairs to an 

advantage impossible where assistance comes_ spasmodically 



and that she is inspired to.maintain a higher level of 

oonduct and efficiency as a mothern. 1. 
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Getting ttregular a.llowancett from a County Poor Comm-

issioner does not always mean, however, that the mother can 

be sure she will get help regularly .'\(t-\li.ri ter· well remembers 

one occasion, when on inquiring about a oertain family who 

had been getting a weekly grocery order, was told :that Ml's. 

A~ was not on the list just now, that she was being~ 

ciplined by having her allowance cut off for a few weeks, 

that she had grown too confident and seemed to feel that the 

county~ her this allowance. So Mrs. A. with he:r- six 

children 3 to 16 years was "dropped from the list for dis-· 

ciplinen. In the mean~ime the children ran the streets, beg-

ged in local bakeries and flower shops and carried their 

begging into the stre~ts by pretending to be t:r-ying~o sell 

the resultant gifts of cookies and flowers not quite fresh. 

The mothe:r- was not physically able to earn a living fo:r- her 

family by washing, the only thing she could do at home--and 

she had to have home work because she had to care for the 

3 year old. Perhaps she .!!!.! intimate with the "boarder11 who 

supplied the family table--but one wonde!'s who has the right 

to utterly condemn he!'! They ~ to have· food ana shelter 

and the mother was incapable of earning enough to supply 

them. lf she had been able to count on a regular income from 

publi~ funds the situation would undoubtedly have been diff-

erent. 

l. Social Results of Mothers' Pensions in Ontario - Monthly 
Labor Review, May 1926. 
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It was decided to take Lawrence (the county seat of 

Douglas County, a. city of approximately 15,000 population) as 

a sample community in which no Mo.thers' Pensions were granted, 

make a survey to locate the widows with dependent children 

and by personal interviews with the mothers themselves, find 

out, if possible, how they support themselves, how they man-

age to live, if any definite need for regular reli~f would 

be exhibited., etc. Lawrence has par haps rather less oppor-

tunity for industrial work than .the average city of its 

size, being known chiefly as the site of the State University. 
111here is, however, a canning factory, several laundries, a 

paper mill and a poultry house which hire women in addition 

to the usual housework jobs which any city offers. 

A house-to-house canvas of over 100 blocks wasl m~de 

and fifty-six mothers w1.th dependent children (under 14 

years of age) interviewed. (1). Of this number eleven stated 

they had sufficient income without working. (these were not 

asked to give further information). The other forty-five 

were working mothers - thirty-four white women and eleven 

negroes. 

The eleven who stated they had sufficient income: 
1 owns farm and town property. 
l owns farm. 
l owns home - had other property left at husband~ death. 
l lives with well-to-do parents. 
2 had property. . 
l brothers support. 
l has independent income - also keeps roomers. 

1. The original Jplan~ was to make such a. canvas of the entire 
city but for various reasons this plan had to be abandoned. In 
addition to the 56 interviewed, writer had the names of some 
fifty more widows in various parts of the city, secured from the 
ones visited, from interested friends, school records,· etc. 
These· names wel"le to have been checked against· the final list of 
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of those interviewed so that none would be missed. The 
section canvassed may, perhaps, be considered a fair 
sample of the city. It did not include·the section north 
of the river where undoubtedly some of the poorest live 
because of cheaper. rents, nor did it include that part of 
the city generally known as the better residence section. 
See Schedule card used and Lawiience map - Appendix. 

1 divorced - owns.home - getting alimony. 
2 questionable - living together - pay $25 a month 
, rent. One ill and complaining of bills to meet. in-

sisted they have income but also said husband did not 
leave any property or insurance. 

Of the working mothers 2 are negroes with no children 

under 16 - and are not included in the t~bulations. However, 

these women have supported themselves and their children 

for several years. Both are cooks making good wages. 

The majority of these mothers (60% of them) were born 

in Kansas and have always lived in the state •. ( 40% of their 

husbands were also native Kansans, but it is interesting 

to note that 4 of the 43 were foreign-born.) The occupa-

tions of the husbands show three professional men (2 lawyers 

and l Civil Engineer), 1 railroad engineer and l auditor 

among the 43 but the rest were laborers of various sorts, 

able to provide for their families from day to day but not 

to save for the future. 

Social Status 

Three of the 43 mothers had never been married and 

one other.had two illegitimate children before her marriage. 

The following table giving status of husbands show that by 

far the greater number of broken homes i.s from causes other 

than death. 



dead 15 
(deserted 4) 
(separated 4) 24 
(divorced 16) 
in State hospital l 

Nineteen of the mothers worked befo~e marriage as 

follows: 

Domestic and personal service 10 
Office work 4 
Clerkship 1 
Factory work 2 
Teaching 2 

Only six of these mothers own their. own homes; four 
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are buying; 10 live with relatives; 1 is earning and 22 

rent;. ·rhe rents paid vary .from $2.50 a month for a 
miserable 2-room shack.to $3?.50 for a very comfortable 5-

room modern cottage - but the average rent is $14.50 a 

month. 

The average number of children in these Lawrence homes 

is two (2.4 to be exact) - a smaller number than the aver-

age family receiving Mothers' Aid throughout the state. 

Work of Mothers 

Now just how do these ·mothers support themselves and 

their dependent children? Of these 43 mothers with children 

under 16, 15 work at home, 28 away from home. The home 

work included sewing, keeping roomers and ·boarders, washing, 

eta. with very irregular incomes. One women has an elec-

tric washer and earns $40.00 a month doing washings at home. 

Another has a hemstitching machine and average over $60 a 

month. But most of them can make only a few dollars a week. 

Twenty-eight wo~k away from home (and that uuaally means 
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keeping an older child out of school to care for the younger 

ones or letting them shift· :for· themselves. Writer found a 

baby girl of' fif~een months being boarded v1t~h a r1.e g,ro 

woman 69 years old who was so crippled with rheumatism that 

she could scarcely get about. The young mother paid $3.50 

a week to have the baby ttca.red for" while she worked. 

The occupations of the 28 mothers are shown below: 

No. - Occupation Weekly wage 

1 washes 
4 work in laundry 

$15.00 f 

$10 to ~~12 (hrs.7:30 to 5) 
2 work at paper mill tt " 
2 work at poultry house :a.oo .. 
2 clerk 10 to $12 
5 do housework: $ 6 to $12 
5 cook $13 to $18 
l does chambermaid work $12.00 
2 nursing work Irregular - 35rt an 
2 stenographic work $18 to $20 
1 secretarial $125 monthly 
1 teaching tt ti 

The avera~~ monthly wage is $39.00. Aecording·to a 

budget worked ou£ by the Home Economics Department of the 

University of Kansas and figuring Lawrence prices, a woman 

and two children would require approximately $32.40 a month 

for food alone to secure an adequate diet. Add to this the 

average rent of ~~14.50 and onr average wage is already far 

short of meeting an adequate budget. 

The following table gives a graphic picture of 12 ofthese 

mothers' incomes, number of' children, etc. 

hour 



Table XIV. Summary· of 12 iawrence mothers supporting dependent 
children. 

5'7. 

Age of No., child- · Weekly· income 
Mother ren··:under from work 

16.years. 

Income from· Total Health Rent or 
father :or Monthly ·· · Own Home 
o·the:r Income ·· 

-··i 

, 36. col. 3 -· .$12.00 none $48.00 good $2.50 for 2 
room shack 

1.----~--------t----------+-----__ _,_ ___ __.,. ____ ~--"- ~ . ·- .. _ . 
i. 35 col. 2 $14.00 Boys· work $56 • 00 

in summer. 
fair $12. ror 3· 

room cottage. 
Boa~der irree--:-
ular ly ___ ......, _____ _..,_ ______ +---.¥.----+----......... ---+------·"' ,.\ " 

!, 25 col. 3 
( 2 illegi ti· 

mate) 

d, 57 2 

3, 30 2 .. 

D, 39 2 

$3 ·reg •. 35si $3 week from ~k30 to preg- ~~-?. 00 
hr • irre gul- rather • $45 ir • nan t 
arly. reg. 

... ·' .L 

$a·· from Boy·IB main $32.00 goi- $25 - 5 rms. 
boarder support. ter. 

', 

. ··-
~~12.00 Nohe~-n.ot $48.QO fair Lives with 

married ,' mother. 

$12 oharil-.-
bermaid. 

G1r1·1a·usher.:.$100.oo boy $6.00 
$E) \veek~. Fa tr asthma 

' 

~ ~r ~ $7.00.-r------1:---.:.----1---------...__.. ______ _..,_ __ ~------+----,.---- -
I 51 l $'7.00 

(l boy 1'7) 
Farm rent'$25 $128 
mo. Boys ih H. 
s-. · I!l nursery 

vr. ' riot $15 3 rooms 
well~ on 2nd floor. 

.....,._ in ·summer • ...,_----1------+--------.i.-=:.:..;..::..:::::=.::-.::....::....._-+.----.i.-----I--- ___ .,.. .-
8, '43 

I...___ 

~. 28 

... 

3 

3 

Boarders 
~~15.00 

$12 paper 
mill 

$43 mo~ irisur-$103 
ance (almost 

frail owns - ?-

paid out) 

Mother's pen- $115.50-fair 
sion , $30 3 adults 
16 yr.sis.~~3?.50·· & 3. 
w. ear·ns-irreg- ohild-

rooms. 

~~12-miserable 
rooms. 

ularly · $48. ren • 
~--"'------L..-------'-~.;;;;.;;..;:;.u.. _ _...;;:;i;..::;.::~.;;;;..:;;.;.;..-:.--1:;; ___ _,_ ____ ,_ -·-..-----

.'.-._ 

.o, 40 2 $12 laun-
dry 

none· .'.- ~$~8 fair chil. $2 wk.-· for 
not strong 2 :Mns. 

gas heat 
"'-------·--f-..---------'---~-~~.;_.;.~-+-.;...,_--_· _________ -i--;.;.-~----~~-~-~,~--1------·~e~x~p~en~s:;;.:::.iv 
1• 35 5 $10 :tr full $15. co. poo:rr~-:~ $35 -to poor $30 -for· 

worlr--aver- oom. Rmrs .,·;:-.. "'.". :~55. 7 rooms •. 
~'--------i-----------..J-~aQ~e~~~,5~.o~o~-J.~s~k:1~5w·~o~o~--~-1-------1---------L------------' ~ 
2 ' 37 col. 4 $10.00 Cbil"and -~· ). .·go.od ·Buying· 

$12 month groc •. oc-
caslopally' -

·from _county 
~--·---i---:....-------'---------·-----'---------------1-..,.----~'---~--.J-;.-----------
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Brief Histories of Lawrence Mothers. 

Mrs. W. , a. colored .woman 35 years old, has been 

diPorced more than five years. She makes $14.00 a week 

cooking for a. fraternity, when the University is in session. 

Her two boys a.re 12 and 14 years. The older boys earns $'7.00 

a week, in summer, a.t a·bottling works. Then, although, the 

family has only a. three room house (for which they pay ~~12.00 

rent) they have a roomer part of the time who contributes. -

$'7.00 a month to the family income. Mrs. W's wages are $56.00 

a month. The necessary amount for an adequate food supply, 

according ~o budget, is $39.90; rent $12; total $51.90 -

leaving a balance of $4.10 for fuel, gas, electrcity, water, 

clothing and incidentals. liowever~ Mrs. w. has managed quite 

wall with the extra money from the roomer a.nd the boys' earn-

ings - and besides being a cook carries certain assumed 

privileges with it which help supply the family larder. 

Mrs·. M. has been getting 3~43 a month insurance since 

the death of her husband 4 years ago and will get this amount 

for another year. She has three ~irls, 13,· 11, and 7 years. 

The youngest is not strong physically and is distinctly sub-

normal mentally. Mrs. m. herself is frail. She owns her 

own home and 
income: 

Insurance 
Boarders 

keeps boarders a.t $7.50 per week. 

~~43.00 
60.00 

$103•00 

~stimated necessary budget: 
Food'.· $64.42 
plus - Clothing, fuel, gas, light 
water, incidentals, taxes, etc. 

!f. she can only keep the boarders she can manage very well-

so long as the insurance lasts. But after that? 
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Maxine is a' seventeen year old girl with a baby daughter 

13·months old - a lovely baby cared for by the grandmother 

while Maxine is at work. Maxine earns 20~ an hour at a 

poultry house but she has only irregular work and cannot make 

enough to support herself. ·i:he fa. ther does not contribute 

anything to the support of the child. Maxine's mother is 

very resentful about Maxine and, -altfuough·she loves the baby, 

does not see how she and her husband (who is only a day laborer) 

can afford to keep them. 

Catherine is an eighteen year old negro - an illegiti-

mate· mother with ·a baby 16 months old. The father Of the 

baby is a married man who nhelps hel'·· some 11 and she earns ~3.00 

a week, w~shing. She lives with a friend; they help each 

other and although neither have any regular work they "manage 

no get along~ n Ua theri-ne was entirely unconcerned over her 

affairs - friends help her and she is getting along allright. 

Mrs. ·s. is 39 and ner two girls are 16 and 11, respec-

tively. ~Mrs. s. earns from ~~6 to $10 a week sewing at home 

and the ·16 year old makes s;4.50 ·a. week as a· wa.i tress. '.Lbe 

girls are both in High School. Nancy is not strong -. she 

needs glasses but cannot afford them. Mrs. s. is not at all 

well. She is worried continually about finances. "'he whole 

family looks undernourished •. Mrs. s. has been separated from 

her husband for more than five years. ne µaid $25 a month for 

a time, after a court order, b~t has not been heard from for 

13 months. Mrs. 8 1 father (?5 years old) lives with the family 

and she has him··i to ca.re for. 
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Jtl:i?'SJ •. A. - a3 years old - has a little girl of '7 and 

twins of 5 years. Her husband is dead and she lives with her 

mother who is also a widow. The mother gets $30.00 a month 

government pension. :Mrs. A. works· at the canning factory or 

at the paper mill- wherever she can get work, which she has 

not ·had regularly for some·~ time. If' she could only have 

regular work at $12.00 a week the-family would get along 

nicely. Cora, a 16 year old orphan girl who has always 

lived with the family, is now making $3tt~50 a month a.t the 

telephone office. \<.. However, she needs all she maes for her 

own expenses - she must wear good clothes f she is to work 

as telephone girl~ They pay ~~12 a month for a five-room 

shack on the rear of a lot. To provide an adequate food 

supply and· pay the rent they should have $66.00 a month. 

In. addition , there are clothes to buy, fuel, light, etc. 

toibe provided. 'rhey are, fortune. tely, all in r·a.irly 

good health - else they could not survive the hand-to-mouth 

existence they lead. 

Mrs. B., whose husband has been dead 8 years, is 

51 years old. She has a boy ~'7 and a girl 14, both ·in High 

School. She owns a farm for which she gets ~~300 a year rent 

and she earns $S1DO a day doing house work. 'J:he boy works 

during his spa.re time and tries to make his own expenses but 

cannot do it while attending HighbScl).ool. The family pays 

$15.00 a month rent for three upstairs rooms which are not 

conveniently arranged for living. The estim~ted amount 

necessary for an adequate food supply for this family is 

~$38 .• 10 - ma.king a total of $53 .10 for food and rent. '!'he total 
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from the farm -and w• s ea:rnings is ~>53,00 Fuel, light, clothing 

and incidental expenses must be supplied somehow. Mrs. B. 

is t1.red and discouraged. But of course 1 the boy will soon 

be through High School then he can help more - ·only he must 

give up his cherished dream of college. 

Amy and her sister Lorene, with another married 

sister, 11 ve vvi th thej_r mother, a widow, in a 6 room hm se 

for which the;r pay $12.50 a month. Amy is 30, is not married, 

but has two children, a boy 8 yea11 s and a girl 2 years old. 

Amy makes ~tl2 a week in a. laundry. Lorene, who is 22 now, 

was married at 18 to an 18 year old boy who was forced thus 

to acknowledge his child. .tie was ordered to pay ~~5 .00 e. week 

for its support ~ut in the more than three years has paid only 

$115 for the boy. He lives with his people and Lorene l\,a.s 

employed a lawyer to try to get money from them. Lorene 

named the father of her' little girl with no hesi_tancy -. she 

claims no particular affection for him and is not attempting 

to make him support the child. Lorene·_·;works at a laundry, 

also, when she ce.n get a job,or at the poultry house during 

rush season - making from ~tB.00 to ~15 a week. IJorene and 

her mother discussed their affairs quite frankly with no 

apparent feeling of shame-- th~;i both seem to regard the 

children as unfortunate accidents to be tolerated but certainly 

not to be desired nor-worth any particular planning for. 

Amy was at work so writer did not get to talk to her. 
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Mrs. c. (39 years old) is divorced from her h~sband 

who is supposed to pay l?.00 a week for the children~ Ha 

does this spasmodi~ally. Mrs. c. makes $12.00 a week as 

chambermaid in one of the second floor hotels On Massachusetts· 

Street. Marie, who is 16 years old, finished 8th. grade and 

would like to go to business college but cannot afford it. She 

is working.as usher at a movie house for $6.00 a week. John, the 

boy of 12, is suffering with asthrria and requires constant med-

ican care. In the .,budget given below it should be noted that 

no estimate is made for doctor bills, which in this family are 

rather above the average, and mus~ be paid. Then too, while 

the family pays only $6.00 rent the rooms they occupy are 

entir1ely inadequate. 

Income: 
W. earns. $48.00 
Marie n 24.00 
Man 28.00 

~s100.oo 

Estimated budget: 
- $3'7.80 Food 

Rent· 
Electricity 
Gas 
Fuel 
Clothing 
incidentals 

·s.oo 
1.10 
2.00 
3.99 

lffi.65 
4.26 

$'70.80 

Mrs. K., a colored woman of 25 years, has been separated 

from her husband only a few months. She has two illegitimate 

boys, 6 and 9 years, a little girl of 18 months by her husband, 

and she is pregnant now. Mr. K. pays her $3.00 a week and she 

earns a.bout $3.00 working at the rate of 35¢ an hour.. Her work 

however~ is very 
lncome: 

Man pays ~?12. 00 
w. earns 24,00 

$26.00 

irregular. 
Estimated amount necessary: 
Food $34.50 t 

ttent '7.00 
$41.50 plus heat, light, extras, 

docotr bills, etc. 
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Mrs. L., a colored woman of ·40 years, has been a widow for 

7 yea.rs. She bought her home in August 1921, paying $100 down 

on the $1200 cost price, and paying the balance at $10 a month. 

Mrs. L. is always well and is able to work hard which she has 

always had to do. The oldest child, Mike, is now 14 and is 

able to do odd jobs in the summer time. She is counting on 

him to help quite a lot from now on. it has beep a hard 

struggle to keep going these 7 years. Vera, who is 11 now, 

has always had eye trouble which gave a good excuse to keep her 

out of school a great deal to care for the younger ones. 

Mary is now 10 and the baby Gertrude ? - all in school. Vera 

is the housekeeper at home and manages to.do a. lot for her 

mother. But it is a great relief to have the little girls old 

enough to go to school. 

Mrs. L. formerly made $13 a. week as coolr but when the 

care closed she was without regular work for a long time. She 

applied for Mothersl Aid but was told that none are given in 

this county. She has been given irregular help, occasional 

grocery orders and coal, but she disliked so to be asking for 

help that she got along most of the time and they simply did 

without what she courtl not earn. For the pa.st two years, 

however, she has had a. regular position age.in, this time with 

wages of $12.00 a. week·- so living has been a. bit ea~ier. 
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Part IV. 

CASE STUDIES of FAMILIES WHO HAVE BEEN RECEIVING MOrrHERS' AID 

FOR AT LEAST FIVE YEARS. 

In.choosing for study only those families which had 

beeri receiving Mothers' Pensio~s for a period of five years 

or ;tonger, it was ·assumed th~t 1f Mother~' Aid really meal!s 
n 1 11 more than ordinary charity , if in a.dm.inistration the Mothers' 

Aid law is accomplishing the intent of.its promoters, certain 

results might reasonablr be expected to be exhibited after 

a period of that length. It was h.9ped.that questions which 

had arisen might be abswered, namely: 

Has the pension had. a tendency to produce pauperiza-

tion or has it actually aided in keeping up a normal standard 

of living? · 

Does the mother regard the· pensfon·as charity or as 

just financial aid? 
\ . 

What other solution would have been possible had 

there been no pension? 

The wr1 i ter tried to get specific information, in so 

fa.r as possible, fr.om each family and to thlt-t end the following 

outline was kept in mind in making contacts with the families: 

.in order to get data on the pofunts listed: 

Economic: 
Occupation of husband - earnings. 
Type of.home . ..:. standard of livi\1g before Mothers' Aid 
Chari ty.:.·received before Mothers ·Aid.- present.· 
Amount of pension - other income, earnings, etc. 

Physical:· 
" Health history of family 

Housing 
Food - clothing 

Social: 
Standards of living Education 
Recreation 



Social: (cont.) 
Community attitude toward mother. 
Attitude of mother regarding pension. 
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Because writer was compelled to make.her interviews, 

in every instance, with a member of the Mothers' Aid com-

mittee present, they were , of necessity, curtailed in some 

cases and in some cases (in the wri ter 1 s' .opinion) constrained. 

Naturally the mothers wanted, ra.ther·above all .. thinp,s else 

at the time of the interviews, to please the committee membert 

Then too, it was somewhat difficult to secure the information 

desired in the presence of someone who_presumably already 

had this information in her possession. 

Whether or not the answers to anv of the questionns 

are given or even suggested in these brief case history 

summaries the writer would like the reader to judge for 

himself as he reads them. 

Case Summaries • 

. The Burman family \Vas granted Mothers' Aid because 

Mr. Burman is "physically unable to support himself and 

his family. 11 He is almost totally blind, he can still dis-

tinguish·light, can locate obj~cts as dark for~s, but cannot 

recognize features. He is also having increasing difficulty 

~n walking an.d falls often. (A member of the Mothers' Aid 

committee 1.nforned writer that he is suffering from locomotor 

ataxia. of syphilitic origin but available recorids give nc:> 

hint of such diagnosis nor any 11 ecord cf treatment.) Mr. B. 

says doctors neve~ did anything for him and that he has not 

even seen a physician for more than three years. 
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Mrs. Burman is of slight build and does not look strong 

but is well. She had to have nearly all her teeth pulled 

and has a plate but does not wear it because it hurts. The 

children are all in good condition, judging from casual obser-

vation and.Mrs. Burman's statements. 

The Provident Association has been in touch with the 

Burman's irregularly s~nce 191~, when their record shows a. 

Christmas basket giv·en. The entr~y states "Not enough money 

to pay taxes - asked to come to P.A. office but did not come.'' 

The~ in October 1916 it is r0ported that the County is paying 

$;10.00 a month blind pension. In April., 1919 -"Poor Commiss1.on-

er reports County has cut off M's (man's) pension as it has 

been demonstrated that M. is not blind." Four months later-

August 1919 - the Public Health Nursing Association asked 

investigation as· children appeared underweight. Then M~. 

Burman was re-examined and a definite report obtained from the 

physician that his trouble was a "was ting of _n.erve fibre·s -

hopeless- progressive." Another tbr"8e months passed when 

the Mothers' Aid Connnittee recommended a regular grant of 

,$10~00 a month, which amount in groceries,plus coal in winter, 

has been given regularly since that date( November 1919). 

The family at present consists of Mr. Burman 46, 

Mrs. Burman 39, Thelma 19, Warren 16, Lucille 13, Carl 9, and 

Mary 5 years.old. Thelma is With Mrs. Burman's sister in a 

nearby city. (Writer was told that this sister had been a 

prostitute but she is old now and is_alright~} Warren has 

a work pe:r.mit (he did not finish 8th. grade) and is just now 

trying to get a job •. _,., I,ucille is in 6B grade at school, Carl 
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in 1 A, and Mary has just started to Kindergarten. Mr. 

Burman's father (83 years old) was also a member of the 

family temporarily, visiting from the "Homen for a short 

time. It is of interest to note that of the five children, 

three have been born since the first Provident Association 

record - and two since the family has been getting regular 

county aid. 

The family has owned its own home since 1904 (pur-
' 

chased for them by Mr. Burma.n's parents) a neat,five-room 

cottage with a yard for .. garden and chickens (of which they 

had neither this spring.) Mrs. Burman does two or three 

washings a week , making ~2.50 to $3.00 which is their total 

· income except for the aid given by the county and interested 

individuals. Irregular entries on the Provident Association 

l~ecord show the family getting 2 to 3 quarts of milk daily; 

some Club interested in them and buying clothing, sending 

groceries, etc. 

In 'November 1920 (just a year after the Mothers' Aid 

, grant was made) ·the estimated minimum budget need.ad for. the 

family, was _figured by a Provident Association worker to be 

~~115.65 per month and the income - Mrs. B's ~a~nings ~13~00 
County aid · 10~00 
Coal 12~00 

W-35.00 
Apparently no attempt was made to meet the deficit. 

Almost a year later the Visiting Housekeeper was asked to take 

over the family . S~e arriv~d at the home the day the last 

. child was born and found Mrs. B. ent~rely unprepared with 

clothing for herself or the n~etbaby. Clothing was furnished, 

cooperation of a local club secured and the house papered and 
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various things done for the d!amily. But Mrs. Burman became 

resentful of the Provident w·orker and requested her· to sta.y 
- -

away. For three years no recorde~visits were made. Then 

the record shows the Provident Association had a special gift 

of $25 to be spent for_a family in .which the man was blind and 
- . 

this family w~s chosen •• They were given c:iothing and some 

additional household goods besides the ~~25.00 

so the situation
1
of·the family continues much as.tt 

has for years·. The Provident Association does not consider 

them their 11 case 11 because it is a Mothe1.,s 1 Aid family and 

since they were requested to keep out of these families they 

do not make regular visits. The Mothers' Aid committee 

knows the conditiona in the home and keeps in touch with the 

family more or less closely but ·it is unable to do more for 

the family and does not keep records of what it does do. 

Mrs. Burman.still takes in wa.shine;s·ma.king about $3 .. 00 a 

week. Mr. Burman rubs the clotqes for her - he cannot see 

but· he can rub and she te·11s him• ·when to stop. She does 

not think he ca.n la.st much longer. He is not always rational 

now and is becoming increasi~gly less able to take care of 

himself even a.bout the house. 
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Mrs. Coorl applied for Mothers' Aid just ten years ago. 
----···-~ . . 

She was granted $15 a month which some five years ago was in-. 

creased to $20. According to law it will have to be discon-

tinued in less than 2 months (July) when the youngest child will 

be 14 ye~rs old. 

Mrs• Coon was born and reared on a farm·; married when she 

was 15 ..... I,1er_ ~~sband ! wt:i? w~s _ 5 year~. her senior became a trav-

elling salesrr1an and provided only fa.irly yvell for ~he family. 

He died before Fred was born leaving no property nor insurance. 
~ ... - . 

Mrs. Coon's mother, also a widow was with her' and they started 

a home bakery, delivering pies, cakes and. bread with market 

baskets. 

About five years ago the mother bought 5~ acres about 8 

miles from Topeka, paying $250 down and ".lnder C?ontract to pay 

the balance of the $2·,200 at $15 a month. Mrs. Wright, the 

mother, is 59 and looks frail but says she is rea~ly quite well 

and better able to do hard work than her·daughter. The family 

consists of Carl 16, .Clarence 15, and Fr·ed almost 14. Carl just 

:finished.the 8th grade and·is much concerned over ~etting a job. 

Mr~. coon has had very_litt~e work all winter. She had a 

little more than a we.ek demonstrating food products at ~k3 a day. 

She is an expert_ cake.make:t'_but.oannot afford to bake.them for 

the price she can get. They ha~e a cow and sell cream (they . 

buy oleomargarine for home use). They have a few chickens and 

have plen~y ?f mil~, eggs and chickens to, u~e but ve1-iy little pro-

duce to sell. Mrs. Wright has a ~female·~sp:ttz and has sold 
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$150 worth of her puppies. They also raise fox terriers which 

they sell for $5 to $15. In spring and particularly a.round Dec-

oration Day they ma.~e extra money selling flowers. The neigh-
. . . . . ,. .. . .. 

bors are very kind - they_ give extra l?roduce, hire the boys 

for labor in summer, and just now ·Mrs. Coon· has three heifer 

calves which were given her by f~iends. 
. . .. 

On the whole the family has been quite free from sickness 
- . . 

although a year a.go one of th~ir dogs went mad a.nd they all 

had to take Rabies treatments. Mrs. Coon pa.id for the first 

treatments ($30) then.the County assumed responsibility (upon 

recommendation of the Mothers' Aid Committee) paying for the 

remainder (about $150). 

The Coons are only a mile from church which they attend 

regularl¥, the boys being particularly· i.nterested in Christian 

Endeavor. They have the average life of a farmer boy, which 

their mother so much desired for them. They have gotten along 

much as any other family with limited income. 

Gertie Smith. According to the Mothers' Aid application 

(which is- the. only record available) Gertie Smith's husband is 
- writer 

dead but sh~ .. told/tha~ he had des~rted he~ when ·the youngest 

child was only a baby. She has had the sole care of her family 

of eight.children since. 

Mrs. Smith, a colored woman, has for five yea.rs (since 

the death of her mother) lived in a house belonging to her and 

her 4 brothers and sisters and for which she does not have to 

pay rent. Her taxes last .year were $43 9 -Which-she was supposed 

to pay but did not. 
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Mrs. Smith bought an electric washer some years ago 

but has only paid $35 on the original price of $.165 and now 

it isttout of fixtt and she thinks she will just let it go 

back. She makes about $10 a week washing at home. Sam, 

the oldest chil~ at home, l? years old, has only recently 

gotten a regular job at a hotel at $10 a weelt. However, he 

does not pay his mother e.ny regular sum but "helps out all 

he cann. There are two married children (a son and a daughter) 

and a 20 year old son nwomewhere in Kansas" none of' whom help 

Mrs •. Smith any. The 4 younger children a.re all in school; 

Pearl 16, a. Fr·eshman in High School, Marian 13, in '7B, Johnnie 

11, in 4B and Tom 8, in 3A. 

Mrs. Sm1. th has been getting $15 a month as Mothers' . Aid 

since July 1922 - almost five years - and in addition coal in 

winter. She is a capable sort of person and is able to get 

along quite comfortably with this regular sum assured. 

Lillian Hall has been·a widow for 5 years but she and her 

husband were separated before his death. She says he was 

mentally unbalanced and did not contribute to .their ·support for 

some time before his final -illness and that the only thing he 

left them was $11 500 in debts. 

Mrs. Hall is not well - she had a rather serious time 

two years ago with gastric ulcer and has never fully recovered. 

Marie, 14 years old is a Freshman in High School. She 

shows some talent in drawing and is very much interested in it. 

Lu·cy, 12, is in '7A grade and Maurine 9 years old in the 3d grade. 
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Maurine has a congeni~ally dislocated hip and limps badly. 

She has been treated. - was ln a hospital a yeal-a and a half 

but w~~- finally taken.o~t against the wishes of the attending 

physio~an because Mrs. Ha~l felt that she could not stand 

being· co~fined any longer. 

Mrs. Hall came _to T?P~~~ and put the children in· the 

Childr,en' s Home v:hore she paid --~~10 a week for the three of 

them ror 2 years. She applied f?r Mother~' Aid and was granted 

$15 a month cash three years ago. The girls were kept in the 

Home about a year after she began receiving Mothers• Aid then she 

took them and started keeping house. 

At the present time they are very comfortably located. 

Mrs. Hall rents a house for $30 a month and then suq-rents 

the first· floor for ~~25 and her fami_ly lives upstairs. 

However, she does not have a regular· job and she is· con-

stantly worried about expenses. She thinks that worrying is 

c~using a recurrence of the stomach trouble and tries' not to 

worry but can't help it. She does ~11 sorts of things to earn 

for her g~rls. She sold coal and earned her fuel last winter; 

she sells some·insurance; she sews; she made $2.50 commission 

selling a sewing machine, etc. She went into an office at $10 

a week with the promise of a good job when she had learned the 

business but after working almost three months found that her 

employer never intended to pay more--th~t he ~as in the habit 

of taking girls to tt1earn the business". Mrs. Hall-is quite 

discouraged over that, for she worked unusually hard to make 

good and has nothing to show for it. 

She does not know what she could have done without Mothers' 

Aid. She often wishes it were more but is grateful for what she 

gets. 
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Mrs. Miller's husband was a switchman earning a fair sal-

ary. They were buying their own home and managing to get along 

comfortably when Mr. Miller died of influenza in 1919 leaving 

Mrs. Miller with three children, the youngest only a few months 

old. · There was $1,600 insurance and Mrs. Miller paid off' the · 

$400 indebtedness on their home and after paying funeral exi;:en-

ses and a few other· debts managed to live on the balance of the 

money for about a year and a half before applying for help. She 

was granted ~~15 a month Mothers 1 Aid more than five years ago. 

Mrs. Miller has only recently completed a deal for a 

new home. She is apparently a very good business woman - she 

held to her original price of $4,000 for her old property which 

the railroad was trying to buy and finally got her price. She 

then paid $4,000 cash for a ? room modern house in a very desir-

able neighborhood. She owes about $100 on this place but gave 

her personal note for this and can pay at her leisure. 

The family consists of Mrs. Miller 42, Anna 19, John 14, 

Betty 8, and Mrs. Miller 1 s father 74 •. There is also a "boarder" 

who pa_ys $8 a week. Myrtle finished 8th grade but then had to 

go to work although she would have liked to go to High School. 

She earns ~~60 a month in the Santa Fe offices and is going to 

business college at night, paying ~~8 monthly tuition. Mrs. 

Miller's father has high blood pressure and is deaf. Mrs. 

Miller does not feel that she can leave him and so does not try 

to work outside the home. She ftas an electric washer and does 

a few· washings_, at present making about $5 a week. Her father 

has no income .or property but is dependent on his children. A 

son helps some but he is only a tenant farmer with a family of 

5 children so he cannot give much. Mrs. Miller hopes to get more 
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boarders since she is in such a good location and expects to 

make a fair income from her house. 

Mrs. Miller is a self-reliant sort of person, r~served and 

proud. She is a bit sensitive about: gettin~ .. M?thers' ~id and 

say~ she would not take it if she udid not just have to have 

it" • 

. ES.tima. ted budget: 
Food $68~18 (including ~carder) 
Extras· · 4: 93 
Household g.s;11 
Clothing 20~40 
Fuel · , 2~11 
Gas, eleot.__g_~~9 

$105.93 

Income: 
Myrtle $60~00 
Mother~'Aid 15;oo 
Boarder 32~00 
Mrs.M.ea~ns 20.00 

$127.00 

The estimated budget does not allow for taxes, repairs, etc. 

for the house, nor Myrtle's tuition at business college, etc. 

The Mothers' Aid committee was not consulted about the buying 

of the house. Worker suggested that it might have been better 

for Mrs. Miller to buy a cheaper house and put some of her money 

on interest but the chairman felt that she had made a very wise 

deal. 

Mrs. Farme'r was granted Mothers' Aid in July 1921 just 

three months after her husband was sent to the State Hospital 

for the Insane, (he has been dead three years now). The Provi-

dent Association record shows Mrs. Farmer a.t their office in 

March 1920 asking for groceries and ·gives·the information that 

Mary, the older c~il~, was born 10 months before Mrs·. Farmer's 
/ 

marriage but that Mr. Farmer w~s Mary's father. The Farmers 

apparently did n·ot get on well. They had no home of their own 

but lived with his people, he lost his job as signal man for the 

railroad which paid $110 a month and had only irregular work, 

so Mrs. Farmer left him (hine months before the birth of Charles) 
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and they were . finally divorced·. Mrs. Farmer is now 43, Mary 8, 

and Charles 6. 

Mrs. Farmer is quite deaf and has always had asthma very 

badly. She is now using a medicine of which she learned 

through a sample left on her doorstep. This costs $5 a month. 

She is sure she is bein~ bene~itted by it. She had to have all 

her teeth pulled last winte~ and that meant extra expense. Mary 

has cross eyes wh~ch will event~~lly be corrected if she will 

only wear her glasses f.ai th~ully. These glasses were provided 

by the school nurse ~ho also made arrangements to have Charles' 

tonsils removed only last week. Both children are fine sturdy-

looking yo~ngsters. Mrs. Farmer buys milk every day, some-

times two quarts but always one, and tries to be careful of their 

diet. 

The children go to ·Sunday School regula-rly. Mrs. Farmer does 

not go because she does not have good enough clothes. She has 

no recreation but seems to feel no lack •• She is ver·y devoted 

to her children. Mrs. Farmer's mother, Mrs. Jones 53- years· 

old, lives with her and they share exp~nees. Mrs: Jones has 

been working at the same cafe fo~ 4 ye~rs, making $?.a week. 

Mrs. Farmer earns about $5.00 a w~ek doing housework. They 

~ay ~Sl6 rent for a. 3 room c.ott~ge •. · Their home is neat and 

clean and fairiy eomfo~table even though they do.cook ~nd · 

eat in one room and have beds in both the others. Mrs. Farmer 

admits she is better Off now than When she Was living with 

her husband. Their income con~ists c;>f Mothers' Aid $25, Mr~. 

Farmer $20 1 and Mrs. Jone~ $28. Mrs. Jones gets part· of her 

meals at the cafe and Mrs. Farmer has a lot of things -given 
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her by the people fbr whom she works. 

The Provident Association record shows that Mrs. Farmer 

asked for an increase in her allowance in October 1925 saying 

that she had asthma too badly to wash, but. none.was granted. 

The family :ts remembered at Christmas with a basket from the 
. . . ... . .. - ., 

Salvation Army or_ some Sunday Sc~ool class, otherwise they 

manage to ge~ along without any assistance except the regular 

Mother's Aid. 

Mrs. Farmer is very grateful for this Mothers' Aid •. She 

does not know w~at she could have done without it except to 

give up the children. 

~'!!'.s• Hunt is 36 ·years old, has six children; ,John 16, 

Lucile 12, Joe 10, Maries, Emma 6, and Barbara 4 •. Mr. Hunt 

(Russian born, but in the United States since he was 12) is .... 
a laborer and never adeq~a~ely supported his family. As 

early as Christmas 1920 Mrs. Hunt's mother who lives near her, 

went to the Provident Association to ask for a basket for . . 
the family saying that the huslmnd was out of work. Mr. Hunt 

.. .. . .. . . .. . # ' • . • 

was drinking and l()s~ hi~ joo.,. ~mt wa~ reinstated when Mrs. 

Hunt went to the Superintendent. The story is one of his 
-- -· 

being out of work most of the time and finally being arrested 

for making corn whiske¥ and ordered out of .town after several 

weeks in the atty jail.-

Lucile, the 12 year old·~girl, developed tuberculosis an:l 

·wassent to a sanitarium for some months. It was while she 

was there that the baby.was born. Short1y. arter this the 

family went to Minnesota where Mr. Hunt had a sugar beet farm 

rented. The whole family worked in the sugar beets and would 
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have gotten along all righ.t but Mr. Hunt continued drinking 

and was so abusive ivris. Hunt left him and ca.me back to Kansas. 

She said she was "ha.vingc~ild after chi~d" and n? way to 

take c~re of them and she just decided to stop it. 

She applied for Mothers' Aid shortly after returning and 

was granted. $?0 cash per month in November. 1924 Vl'hich amount 

she has be.en gettii;ie; r~gula~l:r since. 

The family live in a nowse b~iongin~ to Mrs. ·Hunt's 

brother and al~hough th~y are supposed to pay rent they are not 

pressed for it., Her father and mother live near and keep the 

youngest child while Mrs. H~nt is at work and get lunch for 

the other two during school. (Her father is a retired rail-

road man and owns two houses). Her siste·r also lives in the 

neighborhood but she has 8 children of her own so is not able 

to do much for Mrs. Hunt. However, she does have their compan-

ionship and is assured of immediate help from her relatives in 

any emergency. She has been working at a laundry for almost 

three years m~ki:t:ig $~3, a week n?w ~hours ~:30 to 5 and a. half 

day on Saturday). John has been working for 6 months now 

making $35 a month and his board and room at a hospital. 

Mrs. Hunt is not at all well. Last year s'l?-e was very ill 

'Yi th gastric ulcer--~as in the hospital 9 weeks. The chairman 

of the Mothers' Ald committee arranged for her hospital ca.re. 

She got false teet:ti. some ·2 years ago which do not fit so she 

does not wear them ... •she thinlc.::s perhaps not having teeth is 

·causing a recurrence of her stomach trouble. 

Mr. Hunt writes to the family but never contributes to 
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their support. In a letter recently received from him he 

told his wife all about his sweetheart and that he would get 

married again if she didn't care. However, he has no divorce 

so that is impossible. Mrs. Hunt lnsists she never expects 

to live with him a.gain. . . . 

Mrs. Hunt_, is an energetic, capable persons, keeps an 

immaculate house and manages to keep the children well-clothed. 

A reading club has been interested in the family for several · 

yea~s an~ its ~embers are continually helping them with cloth-

ing, etc. Mrs. Hunt keeps up small insurance policies for 

ea.ch member of the family except Lucile on ·whom she cannot get 

insurance. ·She herself has $1,000 policy tlUJough group in-

surance at the laundry for which she pays 60¢ a month and her 

employer the balance. 

M~ud _jfept was grai:-t~d $6 a month (for rent) in F~bruary 

1922 ~nd has been getti~g that .. amount regularl;r since. Her 

rent now is.$15 a month, in fact has never been as little as 
. .. . ... . 

~S6 since the time Mothers' Aid was granted. · 
L~ 

Mrs. Kerr is a <?Olored woman of 37 yea.rs with boys, 16, 

13, and 11 years. old. Her husband deserted when. the baby was 

only 6 weeks old--but then she. had always had to work anyhow 

so his going ma.de little difference. She had "hard going" at 
first although she is a good worked and can always command 

35¢ to 40~ an hour and for some years has had her regular fa m-

i lies to work for so that she makes about $14 .a week. But 

when the children were little and she had to take them to 

the nursery every day (where they were cared for 5¢ a day each) 

and they were so tired when she finally got them home after ' 
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work that they often· went to bed without their supper--those 

were the days of hard times. They are getting along n.icely 

now, for Willie, the 16 year old 1 ·is making $10 a week work-

ing in a grocery and although he does not pa.y his mother any 

regnlar sum he helps out. They ha.ve been fortunate too in 
I 

that norte of them have ever been sick and they have nev~r had 

a doctor. Mrs. Kerr's "folks" (the white people for whom she 

works) are good to her too--most of her furniture, rugs, etc. 

have been given to her as well as practically all their clothes. 

Mrs. Kerr seems to think the $6 is a mighty little bit to give 

but she has never asked for m<r e--she shows great pride in the 

fact that she has gotten along a.swell as she has with so little 

help. She has always felt free to call the chairman of the 

Mothers' Aid committee, however, whenever she felt any part-

iei..1lar aid and has gotten coal several times and also gets a 

Christmas basket. 

~.r.~.·~~,§l-!1.s. 39 years old has two children Marie 11 1 and 

,John 16. She has been ·getting Mothers' Ai~ for · 5 years ( $10 

the first year and since then $15 a monthl. They have four 

rooms over a store in a n~ightborhood not particularly desir-

able for the children. However John has recently joined the 
' . 

Boy Scouts a.nd M:t:s. :Means is hoping that will have very g!'ea.t 

influence on him. 

Mrs. MtSans is not very well, but is working regularly every 

day in a. factory maJdng $3 a day. It is seasonal work however 

and she will soon have to be looking for somethin~ else. If 

she could only make that a.momtt every day they would get along 

splendidly but having seasonal work and not being well makes 

the future most ·uncertain. 
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Mrs. Jones is a wholesome, healthy young colored woman of 

32 years. She was married to a man 23 years her senior when 

she was barely 17. Mr. Jones was a tenant farmer - however, 

he did own his own stock and implements. The family was get-

ting along very nicely when Mr. Jones died of influenza in Jan-

uary 1922, leaving Mrs. J 0nes with 5 children, boys of~, 9, and 

10 years respectively, girls of 2 and 4 years and another baby 

expected in about a month. 

Mrs. Jones' only relatives are a half-brother and half-

sister in Texas. She went to them after her husband's funeral 

and_ stayed until the new baby was several months old. But her 

people could not support her and she could not get work so she 

returned to Kansas. She had enough money left from the sale 

of the stock and farming implements to buy a two-room house 

with a garden plot for which she paid $450. 
She applied for Mothers.' Aid in June 1922 and was granted 

$20 a month cash and fuel (one ton of coal a month is the usual 

allowance). There has been a constant struggle since to main-

tain a home for the six children. 

In August 1922 a. member of the Mothers' Aid committee 

reported Mrs_. Jones to the Provident· Association as needing furn-

iture and she was given 2 beds, a table and chairs from .the 

Provident Association store room. 

The Provident Association kept in regular touch with Mrs. 

Jones and provided clothing as needed. In October the visitor 
records."House neat, children in school. Mrs. Jones talked 

very freely saying amount given as mothers' a.id was not eno~gh. 
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to pay her grocery bill and she had been using earnings of 

two older boys. (Virgil 11 was earning 50¢ a week as church 

janitor.) Again in March 1923 - nMrs. Jones said county~aid 

did not reach from one month to another and she had to start 

a grocery bill. Any grocery would credit her she said, know-

ing she would pay but she would like t6 get work and not have 

back bills to pay". 

Mrs. Jones went out to work as soon as the baby was weaned 

and managed to save up enough in the summer of .1923 to have 

her little house papered. Then in April 1925 she got a regular 

job of housework and kept Jerome at home to take care of the 

younger children. Provident Association eventually made arrange-

ments to have them cared for at the Colored Training Center 

and gave Mrs. Jones car checks to go to work. That summer she 

saved up enough to pay off a debt of $65. Virgil did odd 

jobs, gardening, etc. and earned enough to pay for his school 

books and buy some clothes for himself. ~he Provident Association 

record shows repeated trips to the office by the children ask-

ing for shoes and clothing. 

In November 1925 the case was reported closed by the Provi-

dent Association as it was a Mothers' Aid case. However, in 

January 1926 clo~thing was again given and in August a load 

of kindling sent. 
been 

Mrs. Jones is a devoted church worked and has7helped a 

great·deal by the church in substantial ways. The children go 

to Sunday School regularly. 

She does housework at 40t an hour whenever she can get it 

but has practically no work all winter and times have been rather 

hard. However, it will be better this summer for she has fairly 
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regular work in the truck gardens near herhome and Virgil can 

get $1.50 a day.there too. He is making from ~~3 to $4 a week 

now working at the court house after school. 

The family are all in good health except Jerome who three 

years ago was advised to have his tonsils out. He has always 

been retarded in school and now at 14 years is only in grade 

-4B. The youngest child just started .to kindergarten and-the 

other children are all well along in their school work. 

Mrs. Jones is very grateful for Mothers' Aid. She just 

could not have gotten along without it. She does not complain 

that it is not enough. But she did casually mention that they 

were having to carry water from the neighbors - their pump 

has been broken for some months and she has not had enough mon-

··. ey to have it flxed. The furniture is exceedingly meager - the. 

heating stove cannot possibly serve another winter - there was 

not enough money to pay taxes last year. 
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SUMI1L4.RY Af~D COHCLUS IONS. 

The ultimate solution of the Mothers' Aid problem 
is eventually to 1)revent dependent widowhood. Vii th the 

combined forces of all· forms of social wo·rk, this ideal 

goal is nearing but very slowly. r!idespread hes.l th ecJuca-

tion·is doing much to lower the death rate; workrnenrs com-

pensat1on and emplo.yers' liabil:i. ty laws are c-ontri bu ting to 

the.relief of labor; insurance legislation is aecreasing 

premiums ana increasing thrift; better me:. rruage laws, uni form 

divorce laws - all the social reforms of the day are lenaing 

their li tt~'-e currents to the tide that will finelly sweep out 

the need for Bothers' Aid. 

But the here e.nd ~must be eonsiderecl. And there 

1s need. Kansas neeas·a working solution for the effective 

adrninietration of Mothers' Aid according to the law now on 

its statute books (or a revision of that law) or it needs to 

discard Mothers' Aid altogether. 

This study is far from conclusive. However, the 

vvriter has only attempted to present the facts as found -
I, 

v!i th little interpretation. The;~/ are clear enough. They 

show with finality that the l\IO the rs' Pern:ion law is not 

functioning in Kansas. 

1. It is al together ignore a· in i1ractioally, t'Ho-third s 

of the counties. 

2. In ~ost counties it is administered simply as e 

form of npoor reliefn which is contrary to the 

philosophy of Mothers' Aid. 
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3. The amounts granted are, in most instances, so 

small as to malte the avowed purpose of 110 thers' 

Aid impossible of achievement. 

4. Practically no case work is being done, i.e., 

a. With few exceptions there is no real 
analysis of the situation. 

b. "Investigationll is largely limi tea to 
determining "worthiness 11 • 

c. Little attention is pe..id to anything ·except 
maintaining bare existence - health, educa-

tion, recreation, social s~anding, develop-
ment of lJersonali ty are generally ignored. 

a. Rarely is a long time plan worked out with 
the mother. 

e. Contacts are few and superficial. 

f. There is little personal service. 

5. no adequate records are kept '.Vhich might form 

the basis of determining tr.e scope of need in 

the state and be a guide for judging accomplish-

ment·and aid in formulating effective plans for 

the future handling of the Mothers' Aid problem. 

This study raises questions to which it barely 

suggests the answers. 'fhe writer has accomplished her aim 

if she has gi v·en a basis for a.na any impetus to a further 

analysis of the situation. These questions must be faced, 

1. Could the Kansai:; Mothers 1 Pension le.w be admin-

istered i.rn as to fulfill the intentions of its 

~11romo ters? 

2. ~ould state supervision and state aid make for 

effective administration? 



3. Do families to which 1.lothers' Aid has been 

given for a period of years show any marked 

superiority over other dependent ~amilies as 

to family solidarity, in noticeably higher 

standards of living, in better education for 

the children, etc.? 
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4. Or is it true they might have ugotten along" 

without help .almost as well (by making better 

,adjustments for themselves) ~s Vlith the ine.ae-

quate amounts allowed as Mothers' Aid? 

5. If only "reliefn is ~o be given are we not 

making a useless arbitrary distinction in 

labelling some grants Lio thers' Aid as ai ffering 

from regular poor relief through the county 

poor commissioner? 

6. Are there justifiable reasons for materislly 

eRtending the service? 
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Ch. 92, Art. 1, Section 6824 of General Statutes of 1915: 
#8. 'rhat the board of county commissioners may in their dis-
cretion allow and pay to poor persons who may hecome chargeable 
as paupers, and who are of mature years and sound mind, and. 
who from their geneJ?al character will probably 1b-e benefi tted 
thereby·, and also the parents of' idiots, and of children other-
wise helpless requiring the attention of their-parents, and who are unable to.provide for said children themselves, such 
annual allowance as will not exceed the charge of thir mainten-' ance in the ordinary mode, the said .board taking the usual · 
amount of charges.in like oases as the rule for making such allowance: Provided, That in any case where the mother of any 
child or children under the.age of sixteen (16) years shall have the sole care and custody of su.ch child or children by 
reason of such mother being a wodow, divorced, or by reason of the husband of such mother being physically or mentally un-
able to earn a living for himself and family, or by reason 
of his being lawfully confined in any penal other other state 
institution, or by reason of the husband of such mother having at all times for three months last·past abandoned or deserted 
such mother without just cause or collusion, and where such 
mother has been an actual· and bona fide resident of the county 
for one year next preceding her application, and where such mother is a provident woman of good moral characrer and a fit 
person to have the ca.re an~ custody of such child or children, and is financially unable to support such child or children, · 
and where such child or children have not sufficient property or income to support such child or children, suohmother·shall 
be entitled to a "mother's aid" in caring for and supporting 
suoh child or children from the county in which she is a resi-
dent at the time she makes application; and in all such cases 
it shall be the duty of the- county commissioners to pay to 
such mother, by way of allowance or pension, such sum, monthly, as may be reasonably necessary to support such mother and child 
or children, not to· (exceed) succeed the charge of maintenance in the ordinary mode, which may be increased or diminished from 
time to time as may be necessary, just and reasonable; Provi-ded, That the total sum allowed to any one mother coming under 
the provisions of this act shall not exceed the sum of twenty-
five ($25) dollars per month: And provided further, That · 
before any such allowance or pension shall be granted as set 
forth in such application that she is an actual and bona fide 
resident of such county, and that she has ·been at all times for one year resident of such county, and that she has been at all 
time·s la.st past 1 that she is the mother of such child or. children, and setting out a list of her property and that of such child 
or children together wi·th the amount of income therefrom, and 
stating. that she is financially unable to support and educate 
such child or children, and stating that she is a widow, or 
that her husband hasabandoned her, and stating the date or aban-
donment, or that the husband is mentally or physically unable to earn a living for himself and family, or that the husband 
is confined in one of the state institutions, naming it, which application shall be duly verified by the applicant and support-
ed by the affidavit of two disinterested householders of the 



of the township in which.such mother is a resident, setting 
forth the same facts and the mother is a woman of good moral 
oharact·er and a fit person to have thA care and custody of 
such.child or children, and thereupon, and before granting any 
such allowance, or pension provided ffor in this act, the board 
of county commissioners shall name and designate three rep-
utable women, in no way.related to such applicant, residing in 
the township or city where such applicant resides, who shall 
wi thou~ compensation investigate such applicant, and repo1-at 
in writing to said board, under such rules and regulations as 
the board may prescribe or require. And after a full inves-
tigation the said commissioners shall decide and determine 
whether such applicant is entitled to such allowance or pen-
sion, provided for in this act, but nothing in this act shall 
be construed as repealing any laws now in fo11 ce giving the 
county commissioners power to grant aid to the poor in their 

.. respective counties. 



.ch. 138. Laws of 191?. Pensions for Widows and Dependent 
Children. House bill No. 2?3. 

An Aot to amend chapter 261 of the Session laws of 1915 • 
. Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Kansas: 
Section 1. That section 6624 of the General stmtures of 1915 
be amended so as to read as follows: Section 6624. That the 
board o.f county commissione11 s, may, in their discretion, allow 
and pay to poor persons who may become chargeable as paupers, 
and who are of mature y~ars and sound mind, and who from their 
character will probably be benefited thereby, and also the 
parents of-idiots, and of children otherwise helpless requiring 
the attention of their parents and who are unable to provide 
·for. such children themselves, such annual allowances as will 
not exceed the charge or their maintenance in the ordinary mode, 
the said board taking theU3ua.l amount.of charges in like cases 
as the rule for· making such allowance; provided, that in any 
case where the mother of any child or children under the age 
of sixteen (16) years shall have the sole care and custody of 
such child or children by reason of such mother being a widow, 
divorced, or by reason of the husband of such mother being 
phusically or mentally unable to earn a living for himself and 
family, or by reason of his being lawfully confined in any 
penal or other state institution, or by the reason of the hus-
band of such mothe11 having at all times for three months last 
past abandoned or deserted such mother without just cause or 
collusion, and where such mother has been an actual bona fide 

· resident of the county for two years· next preceding her appli-
cation, and where such mother is a provident woman of .good 
moral cha1'1acter and a fit person to have the care and custody 
of such child or children, and is financially unable to support 
such child or children, and where such child or children have 
not sufficient.property or income to support such child or 
children, such mother shall be entitled to a "mother 1 s aid u. in 
caring for and supporting such child or children from the county 
in which she is·a resident at the time she makes application; 
and in all such cases it shall be the duty or the county connn-
issioners,1, to pay to such mother, by way of allowance or pension, 
such sum, monthly, as may be reasonably necessary to support 
such mother and child or children, not to exceed the charge of 
maintenance in the ordinary mode, which may be increased or 
diminished from time to time as may be ~ecassary, just and 
reasonable; provided, that the total sum allowed to any one 
mother coming under the provisions of this act shall not exceed 
the sum of twenty-five ($25) dollars· per month.; and provided 
further, that before any such.allowance or pension shall be 
granted as set forth in the foregoing proviso, it shall be the 
duty of such mother to file in the office of the county clerk 
of the county in which she ig an actual and bona· fide resident 
at the time au hereinbefore provided, an application for mother's 
aid for caring for and supporting such child or children and 
setting.forth in such a'pplication that she is an actual and 
bona fide resident of such county, and that she has been at all 
times for two years last past, and that she is the mother of 
such child or children, and setting out a list of her property 
and that of such child or children, together with the amount 
of income therefrom, and stating that she if financially unable 



to support and educate such child or .. ~ children, a.nd stating 
that she is a· widow, or that her husband has abandoned her, 
and stating the date of abandonment, or that the husband is 
mentally or physically unable to earn a living for hims·elf 
and family, or that the husband is confined in one of the state 
institutions, naming it, which application shall be duly veri-

. fied by the applicant and supported by the affidavit of two 
disinterested householders of the tovmship in which such mother 
is a resident, setting forth the same facts and that.the mother 
is a woman of good moral character and a fit person to have 
the care and custody of such child or children, and thereupon 
and before granting any such allowance or pension provided 
for in this act, the board of county commissioners shall name 
and designate three reputable women, in no way related to 
such applicant, residing in the township or city where ·such 
spplicant resides, .who shall, without compensation, investi-
gate such applicant and ~eport in writing to said board of 
county commissioners under such rules and regulations asi the 
court may prescribe or require. And after a full investigation, 
if .said board of county commissioners shall find that unless 
relief is granted the mother will be unable to properly support 
and educate her children, or that they may become a public 
charge, and that the statements alleged in the application 
are t~e, it shall make an order finding and determining such 
facts and thereby and therein fixing and determining the amount. 
of money which it deems necessary for the county to-contribute 
toward the support of such mother, child or children, and that 
such sums of money or so much ·thereof as the board of county 
commissioners shall deem necessary and proper shall be pa.id 
'to such mother for said child or children as directed and pres-
cribed bythe boa.rd of county commissioners; provided, that 
any payments of money may be increased temporarily by the 
board of county commissione11 s in case of sickness or unusual 
condition, and decreased in like man.ner when deemed unnecessary; 
and provided further, that the court may, in its discretion,· 
order the amount of aid -to be given in supplies instead of 
money. 
Section 2. 1 A certified copy of such findings and order of 
the county commissioners shall be filed with the county clerk 
of the couty where such proceedings are had, and thereupon 
and therea:tmr, and so long as such o:rader remains in force, it 
shall be the duty of the county clerk.each month to draw his 
warrant on the general fund of the county in favor of the per-
son and for the amount specified in such findings and order. 
Such warrants shall be delivered to.the person designated in 
said findings and order· upon the executing of a duplicate re-
ceipt therefor, one to be filed with the juvenile court, and · 
one to be filed with the county clerk. It shall be the duty 
of ·the county treasurer to pay such warrant out of .the funds 
in the general revenue fund of the county when properlylFesent-
ed. But nothing in this act shall be construed as repealing 
any laws noVJ in force giving the county commissi-oners power 
to grant aid to the poor in their respective counties; provi• 
ded, that it shall be unlawful for any attorney to receive any 
fee for bringing the proceedings in the juvenile court provided 
herein. 



q.,f ~, J~·.!1'.:r: .• :t i. ·.:m fr om. -----
Administratio~1 of 1.fo srers ~. PenJJt.ns,., 

..11. Tot.a.l pension budget from July, 1, 1921, to July 1. 19.?..3_ ... -. -. ~· 

2 Total number of families receiving pensions during this p~riod~--

.3 T.0-:a.i number of children in these families ..__ ____ _ 
4. To·~e.l number mothers ap1;lying fqr aid since J"uly l;; 1921 __ _ 

5 State principal reasons for denying: 

'Elease· enter below, i'or each family separately·, data in regard to 
families on your pension list at present time. 

S.J?ecify whether Humber and ages Other children Monthly Inco·me fr 0:-1} 

widowed or other of children for living at home pehsibn ot:r .. er· ·sourc. 
status~ ·~ham pensiori is (ages) · grant· (ea~nirigb~. 

---·-... _______ ---·-------·--gr.an.t.e.4_. ___ ---·---. ________ --- .. -...... _:_ ... ,.- . . . __ , _____ q_h_§._ri i!]!_,_ )_ 

l__.. -- -·----·:--·- : 

2_. ___ .:. __ ---- --·-···--·-·----- ---·--........ 
3_, ___ _ ---... -· ------··-·-·· -· --·----. ·----·------·~- --· 

I 

4 ..... --------- ----- ...... - .. -. ~··-····--- - ·- ....... -.. - -----·- . --~ .. ·-- ... - . 

5 __ ··-·--------..... --..-···---.. -.... -.. ..- ... _';" ..... ·- __ _. -··-··-- . --- - .... ___ -:._ --· -· --.-·--.-- - -- - --·-··-... _:_ ---- .. -·----·-- ' 
6 ______ _ 

--·-----···--· -- -·- --.--- ··--·--·--·· --'.--·-----·-·-·- - ... :- --.... 

7 

_8 __ ... --.... . .::: .. "'..:, .... .... - ... ;;: ... ·_ 

J_ ~----... - ... ..;._, .. :. ,. -·--...... " ··-·· -. . ·-·· ... 
10 ---- ---· --·--·-------------
11. ·-·-·-.. _ .. _ -·-··---.. -----··;;._· _____ ..___ ______ ~-------~-----:-

12 . --··· --·-···---··-... -.... , ..... ---- ......... ~ .. --. ·-.. ------ -------------------
l~ . . ---- .. -- .. ------····--· .. ·--- ··-·.·•·· ... ··-... ·-·-· --· - ... ~-- ~----·--'-----

1~_1 ·-----·---... ~··--·-----~--· -·-.. -·-.-,-----·-·--·· 

L}) ___ ...... _. ___ .. -- ··-. - ---.. ---·---

16 --· ----------------------~--------:-:--~---· -·· 
--------------------------~--~--~~~~~~--~--~~~~---·· 

17 

18 l . - . .. .. -. . .. ··"~'--: ___ -_-...,-... _-~-_-___ -_-_ ----.. -........ _,-... -., --:-------.. -.. _-, 'J ___ :::-=-----.... ,......---,-----.. -~=--=,.,.,..------:------·-· . __ •· .... 
f 9'~ -- '~---:--· ...... ---·. 

___.,.. --- . ·-·-- . ~ ·~- .. - -... ,, .. ~-·~· . ----···· 

20_._,.:...· --'..--------~---------------:--:...----

21 ~,- .. - ·_. ------,~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

22_,_, ·----------------

23 -~-.-· .. --------------·--------------

2#. ---·- ... -~-: .. :, ~,.. ..... -... ----·-· ---··-·-·----

P.$' .. :_, ____ .,..__:._ . 
. _..- ... · ' 

~- __ ·: ____ .:._ __ ·--· .. ····----· ------·------
·-~.·. ~.,: . 7_.-... ~·:; -.~ !. ... , 

..:.T~:.;__~~~---- - - -···~----·---------- -~---·---· -



QUESTI011Nti.IBE ON lilll'.lINISTRATION OF MOTHERS' PENSIONS rn KANSAS. 

Informo.tion from ... _County~ 
--~--------------

If your County gives.o.id to mothers with dopcndont children_o~ly through the· County 
Poor Commissioner please check horc. .. . . .• 

· If your· County grants Itothers' Pensions accordln(( to the law of. 1921 _please fill 
out the following schedule. for each mother now getting a :pension. or regular allC'wance. 

Husbo..n:d deadJ,deserted, di-
vorced, in.prison, in state 
E-_'?_EPi tal. Specify whfoh • 

1 .• 

2. •· 

Ages of all 
boys in the· 
family 

Ages of all . .Amount of . 
girls in the_ monthly · 
family. allowance·· 

Date 
grnnted. 

----~~------------------1----------------+----------------1------~·----~..---------~ 
~). ·--------------------r-·------------1..-..-·---------+---~----...----·-
4. -~--1-------""'--------1-----~--------it---------~-------------------------·-

J~.·:;._~----------.....;.~----------1-----_..:..---------1-~-~-----~1----~--------....-----------
6 • ... :.-----------------t-----·-----ti---------t-------
7. 

a. ----------------1----------~-- --:-···----1---------t-----
9. -----·-----··-·-·····-· -... ---··---~- ---·-·-·· -·--------·-·---..; . .___..__,_ ····--·-----·-~-··. ----·----
10 ·--·----·-----------.....---------·-----·-··---:···-- r--· --··---·--·-----1----~·--
11. 

12. 

13. ------
14~ 

15~·-~---~-----~..:__-----1-~--~---+-------------r~--------r-----· 

] c. -~-~~~---_:.---l----,;._---~~--:---~-;--~----1----
~ - ·-·-
J 7. 

18 

·-·-....-------·-----· -·.--------•. 

,.._. ____ ·-.------ ·--·-~·-· -- -·-

~~.!..-·---~--....:.------~~.....:..-----t~--_:-:----------;-----_.:_--------r--:----------,-~ 
22 •. _;,_ _ _:_ ______ ....;... _____ _,r---·-· -·--· 
23. 

25. . ____ 2_~---__;---1---~-~-~-r~--~-·:-· .. -' ····-. -:··.;i.._-~--

::.'2:..::6:..=·~--------~-:--:----....;.__.,__-- --·-.-.-· 

'f .• --1--------...:.:__ ,__ ____ --1---------1-----28. . '' ' ·-- ,...,, ... ·---__... ... 

29. \ ' ·-·-~..;,~'··-"·--_;___;,;._..;...:. __ -t_....; ___ ~-.~---~- - ---- '--'·----· ---- - i------. -.--· ...... -.. ----~·-

~-·-----~~---·~~-
i ~------..-·-·-·~----··:-· - 0-··--------1---

32~ 
~ --· -· .-----

'~ < ' •• 



APPLICATION FOR MOTHER'S AID. 979-2 .(CRANE & Co., Printers and Bindin"S, Topeka,KanSM 
1 Blank.Books and Le~ Bianka of every deecrlptton 

Application for Mother's Ai·d. 

Of Mrs ...................................................................................................................................................................................... : ................ . 

State of Kansns, ............................................................... County, ss. 

On this ........... ~--~---···-··day of---·-··-··-············-···-···-··············--·····--·······-' A. D. 191..._., -personally appeared befare me, a 

--·-············································--···-································-··-····in and for the County and. State aforesaid, the above named applicant, 

aged ..........•...••.....•.•.•.... years, who, being first duly sworn according to law, declares that she l~as been a continuous resident of 

................••................................................•......... C ounty ................... ~······-··············---Year s .... ·-······················--··········· months last past,· 

that her present residence is .... , ................ :~··················.-·--··················-·---·-·········-~·-·····-~-----~; ·that she is the mother of. ........................ . 

cliild ......... -.now living, whose names, age, marital condition and present addresses follow: ____ .................................... : .................. . 

....................... _ ...... ..- ... ---·------............................. ; ................................................................................................................................ .;, ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

............................................... __ ........................ ------------.............................................................. ----------.................... ------ .. ~ .......................................................... -- .................................... · ................................................ .-............................ · ........... ······ . 

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ~ ...... · ................................................................................................................................ . 

...................... __ ................................................................................................................................................... ~-------·-----------------------·---··--·---·---------.: .................... ;. .................................................................................................. . 

............................................................... .................. - --- - ---·---.......................................................... - - ........... - -· ........... ------ .............................................................................. '!' ...................................................................................... ·~-- ....................................... .. 

that of the above ............... ·-················-············-······-·······-············-"'·--··-······································································································· 
(Give name of each child.) 

·····-···-··························-···-············································-··············································-····-~---··················live with her, and the physical 

condition of such child ............................ -----·················-·················-·······························'··············································-········-················· 

. that the relationship, names and addresses of her living re!atives are: ............................................................................................... . 

. . ; ............................................................................................................................................ ______ ,. _ _._ .................................. ------·------------.................................................................... -............................................................................................................. . 

', that her husband is .................................................................................................. ~---············-···········································~---·················· 
(Here Ftate whether dead, divorced, lawfully confined in a p~nal or other State institution, or unable by r"ason of physical or mentnl disability to provide for hi'J 

, family; .also, if dead, the cause, date and place of death, and whether he left any property or life insurance; if divorced or confined, the date and cause of such divor.:-c 
or comm1tment.) 

.... -...................................................................................................................................................... _______ .......................................................................... -.................................................................................................................................................. ~ .................... . 

............ ....... ..... .... ........... .... .. .. .... ..... ..... .. ... ........ ............. ....... .. ...... ...... ........ - ................... - ............ -- ........ --- - - ...... - .. - .................. -- - - - .. - - ... -- - - .. - - - .......... : ............... - - .. ! ..................... - ......... - .. --- .. -- .. ---- ........................................................... - ..................... - ........ ~ ~·..... .. . .. .. .. ~ . 

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

that she was ........................ living with her hu.~band at the time of his death; that her fat her' s name and address are ................ . 
~-··,-·~-·--·...;. _______________ . --~-~-,.·--····----···»-- "-;--·-·· ... ,;,,.-·-····,---.,_~----~~.-- ···."-' ·-,~·· ····--.,;.;..._ .. "-·'~-····-··-····-···- " 

···········································-················-·······--·-·······-····"(ii*ii-;i~-;;.-~i~~-;;;~;-~;;;i~-~:;;;~·;.-;·······-··················································-··········-·············· 

..................................................................................................... :- .. --............................................................................................................... --------·::···------------·--~--·w:-··--· .. ---·---------·---·-··---·--------·----..................................... . 

that she owns property, real and personal, as follows: ......................................................................................................................... . 

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ............................................................................................ .. ................................................................. .. 

.. .. .. . .. ..... ..... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... ... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. ...................... -.............................................................................. ---- ... -........................... -................ ·~ ............................................... -.. -...................................... -.. --.... -..... -... -....................... -... -......... --- ............. -........ -.................. -............. -....... -.......................... .. 

that her child ................ own property, real and personal, as follows:~---··············--···············-·····················-~---···············-·················· 

......................................................................................................................................................... -------·- :·------·------·--.......................................................................................................................... ______ ...................... _ ..................................................... .. 

....................................... ~ .......................................................................................................................................................... --;'·---..................... _______________ .................................... _ .. ___ .......................................................................................................................... ... 

.......................................................................... -...................... --··- ..... . ---------·------·--............................................................................................................................................................................. .... ........................................................................... 



ih"aith~ in~;J,ne from the property either. owns is. $ ... ~---···············-·····Per month; that she rents her .home from.~ ........................... . 

.... ~ .......•..•....•......••.•••••............... at $ .......................... per month, and owes $ ...... ~ ................... rent at this time, and $ ......................... . 

of other debts to .................................................................................................................................................................. _ ................ ~--···· 

................................................................................ --------------· ....... ---- .......... --.......... -...... ----- --.................................... ----------· ............................................................................. -...................................................... ., ..... -- ..... --- ....... ·-.. -........................................ ... : ....... ..... --

...................................................................................................................................................... • ............................................................................................... • ............... • .. ••• ............ ••••••••r•••••"' • • ........... • ......... ••-:"' ... • ... • ••• • ••• •••••••• ••• •• • • ••••••••• ......... • .. ••"' .................. "'•••• ••• ........... -~' ........ ... 

that her entire income, including earnin{ls of child ........ ~ ....... , is $ .................. ~ ... monthly; that she has received relief from public. 

and private sources as follows: ... - .................................. : .............................................................................................................•............ 

that she is employed away from home by·····························-~-~---······················:····················································································· 

at ................................................. ~---···---~-----.: .............. , and earns .'$ ..••••...•••.............. monthly; tltat since·her ·lm.sbarul' s death·she·lrns-

been employed away from home .......... ~----···--··········months, .............................. years; that she has in banlc .'!$ .•...••...........•..•...•..... : .. 

<ind authorizes the investigator to inquire at the.-....................................................................... Banlc; that she attends church at the 

······-···-············································--············-··············-···-··············-·-········Church, and the child ................ allcnd Simday School at the 

.................. ~---··············-···-······-··········································Church; tlidt her physician is Dr .................................. ~---··········-····; that: 

if an allowance is made her, she can earn $ .......................... per weelc from worlc at home, and that if refused an allowance· she 

must work away from home to support herself and child .................. ; that she will agree to notify the County Clerlc, in writ-

ing," promptly, of any change in her address; that she has lcnown the following persons (3) at least two years: ......................... . 

\ ········-·····················-··········-····-···-·-·····························-········· ·········-···························-································ ... ·---··· ........ -.... -... ·····················--

Remar Tes: ............................. ________ ......................... ___ .............. __ ..... _._ ..... __ . __ ........................ ·~·-· ............................ _ ........ __ .... _ ....................... _ 

.................................................. -..... ------------------------------·-------·-------------------·--------------------------·--------·-----.. ---··----·--..................................................................................... _,~-'""'""'"' ............................................................... .. 

.............................................................................................................................. -:-·--·-------------·------------------·------------··-------------·-·------.................................................................................................................................................................... -

...................................................................................... , Applican': 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this .............. , ............. day of. ......................................................................... , 191.. ......... . 

·································-··········-·········-~---·····················' County Cleric. 

By ............................................................................ , Deputy. 

We, the undersigned, resident householders of. ....................................................................... County, lcnow the above-named 
applicant, and verily believe that she is a woman of good moral character and a fit person to have the care and custody of her 
child ...................... ; that the above state~ent is true; and hereby declare that we have no personal interest in the prosecution 
of tliis claim. 

.. ........................................................................................................................................................................ 1. .......... -

................................................................................................................................................... ! ............................... --·· 

State of Kansas, ............................................ ·-·-·······County, ss. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, 

this ........ ~·-··-----·············day of---·-·····················-····-··········' 191 ....... . 
.. .. ........................................................................................................................................................................ .. 



REPORT OF, INVESTIGATORS IN APPLICATION FOR MOl HER'S AID. 980-2 5 CRANE & Co., PrlntE1rs and Binders, Topeka. Kansas 
( Blank Books and Legal Blanks ot every description 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATORS 

·In A pp lie a ti on o f _____________________________________________________________ .: _____________ , _________________ f or Mo th er' s Aid. 

·To tbe Board of County Commissioners of __________________________________ ~-------------------------County, l{ansas: 

B,y your request we have· made careful and diligent inquiry concerning the applicant above named for Mother's A id, 

and submit the following report thereon: 

We find that the information furnished by the applicant is, 'except as noted herein, true; that the family lives in ............... . . ~ ' ' ... 

rooms,.the.sanitary condition of which is .. 7~-----~---~------~:---------------------:"---------~~-------------------------------········c·-----·---~-----······················-········· 

The physical condition of the children is ___________________________________________________________ : .................. : ................................................................ . 
(If any ari;i defective, give names of such.) 

......................................................................... ._ .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

The mother, physically, is .... ---·--·---·-···--····-······----····---------···-·------~----·····--·---; ____ : ................................................................................... . 

----- -- .... -- ......................................................................................... ---·-------.................................................................................................................................................. --------------·----- ............................................................................. "'":' .... ~--- ... .. 

The reputation of the applicant for honesty, morality, and general fitness to rear children is .......................... , and in our opinion 

she _________________________ ~---·---~-------·-···----·---·-···-·-····---------·-······--------··--·---··················-·········································-········-····························-········ 

........................................... .:. .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

I ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ;. _________ .,. ________ .. ___ .. ___________ ..................................................................................................................... . 

.. -.... -.. --- ..................................................................................................................... :.. .... ------- """ -----:-----....... --- ... ·-.. ---- ----- .. ---.~ .... ---- -.. -,---- -..... ~.- .................................. -.... ---.... ----:- ... -.... -.. -----.. -........... -- .... -................................................................... . 

We recommend that the applicant be allowed $--·-·-··-··---·---······--·-Per month as Mather's aid, subject to revision by the Board, and 

suggest that --··---·-·--·-·-----······------~---·-··-·-··-------·-------·--··--------··· .. ·-----··--·-·---~-:~.:.' __________________________________ _. _________________________ ............................. . 
- (Give here condition'! of nllnw'tn('e, if n"ly nllnwnn~n jq re,.nmmrmrled, and what further findings you desire to report.) 

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................... __ ... __________ ... _ .................................. -- ............................................................................................................................................ . 

........................................................................................................................................................... ; .................................................................... _ ........................................... - ............................................................. .1. ......................................................................................... .. 

.............................................. ~ ........... ~ ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 

............................................................................................................................. _ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

.............................................................. ~ .... -........................................................................................................................................... --".''"'"'"''""" .................... _ ................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... · .... ----- .. -........................................................................................................ ----·--·---·--·--·------..... -....................................................................... .. 

'"··--·-~--~--~---------~-------

"··-----------·-·-··--·-··-···-----·····---··-·-··-·····-··-··--·--·---·------------···-----------·--·-··-~~----·------·-----·------····-~--------·-----------~-----·----··----------···---·--------·········--·--· 

"'••r••••••••••••••••••••- .. ••••• .. ••••• .............................................................................................. - .. .. 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

....................................................................... .... . -. . -............................................................................ -----··--·----------------.----------------------·-----·-·--................................................................................................................................................... . 
Respectfully submitted . 

.. .. ---................... -...... -... --~ .......... -.......... -.. -......................................................... ·-...................................................... -... --

-----------------------------------------------------·---1~~;~1;-u~i~;;:· ·· ·· 

Dat d tl • dm1of.--·-·--·-----·-·····-··--··-·------·-··-······--·•,191 ....... . ' c ' riis............................ ii • ' 
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MOTHER'S PENSION. 
[Chapter 261, Laws of 1915.) 

\ 

\ 
Be it enacted by the Led' lature of the State of Kansas: sonable: Prov· ed, That the total sum allowed to any one mother ming under· the provisions of this act SECTION 1. That sectio 5545 of the General Stat- shall not ex ced the sum of twcnty-fi vc dollars ($25) utes of 1909 be amended so to read as follows : Sec- per month: And provided f urlhcr, That before any such tion 5545. That the Board O:f.'9~unty Commissioners allowance or pension shall he granted, as set forth in may in their discretion allow, !\nd pay to poor per- the foreg, ing proviso, it shall be tl1c duty of such mother· sons who may become chargeable\?-S paupers, and who to file~· the office of the Countv Clerk of the county in are of mature years and sound rriind, and who from which he is an actual and bc;;w, fide resident, at the their general character will probably be· benefitted time as hereinbeforc provided, an application for thereby, and also the parents of idiots;.and of children mother's aid for caring for and supporting such child otherwise helpless, requiring the attentioµ of their par- or 9hildrcn, and setting forth in such application that ents, and who are unable to provide for 'said children. she' is an actual and bona fide resident of such county, themselves, such annual allowance as will~ot exceed arid that she has been at all times for one year last · · .•the charge of their maintenance in the ordinary mode, p'ast; that she is the mother of such child or children, ·the said Board taking the usual amount of cllarges in and setting out a list of her property and that of such like cases as the rule for making such allowance\ Pro- /child or children, together with the amount of. income_ ., _ .. ,, videcl;<That'in-any case-where-the- mother-of-arrr@Jiild · ---- .. ..,thcrefrom;-nnd· s tn.ting that· shc;i:rfhmn-ctrrlly-nnnhie· to -or children under the age of sixteen (16) years s~ll support and educate such child or children, and stat-have the sole care and custody of such child or childr n ing that she is a widow or that her husband .has aban-by reason of such mother being a widow, divorced, o cloned her, and 'stating the date of abandonment, by reason of the husband of such mother being phys- or that the husband is mentally or physically un-ically" or mentally unable to earn a living for himsel \ able to earn a living for himself and family, or .that ~nd family~ ·or by reason of!iis J3ei~g lawfully confine :'\the ~usb?-nd is.confine~ in .one of the State insti~ubons, 1n any penal or other State msbtut10n, or by reason f \pammg It, wluch application shall be duly verified by the husband of such mother having at all times or the applicant and supported by the affidavits of t~o three months last past abandoned or deserted s ch disinterested householders of the township in wluch mother without just cause or collusion, and where ch sucll\mother is a resident, setting forth the same facts, mother has been an actual and bona fide reside t of and that the mother is . a woman of good moral char-the county for one year next preceding her applic tion, acter anµ a fit person to have the care and custod~ of and where such mother is· a provident woman o~good such child or children; and thereupon, am~ before moral character and a fit.person to have the ca e and granting ahy such allowance for pension provided for custody of such child or children and is financ~· ly un- I in this act, b4e Board of County Commissioners shal1 l ab~e to support such child or children, and wh e such name and desi'gpatc three reputable women, in no. way child or children have not sufficient property o income related to said 'aJ;,lplicant, residing in the towns~up or to ~upport such child or children, such mother shall be city where such aRplicant resides, who shall, without entitled to a mother's aid in caring for and s porting compensation, inve'sLigatc such applicant, and report such child or children from the county in wh ch she is \in writing to such Bdurd, under such rules and reguld a resident at ~he time she makes applicatio ; and in tions as the Board ntq,y prescribe or rccp1ire. An al~ s~ch cases It shall be the duty of the Co ty Com- . after a full investigation\ he said Con11_niss1o;iers ~}u:ll nuss1on~rs to pay to such mother, by way of allowance decide and determine whet er such apphcan~ is c~titlu. or pens10n, such sum, monthly, as may be easonably to such allowance or pcnsim provided for m tlns a~t ' necessary to support such mother and ch· d or chil- but nothing in this act shall construed as r?p~ahng dren, not to exceed the charge of mainten nee in the any laws now in force o·ivincr the County Comm1ss1on~rs ordina:y mode~ which may be increased ~r Climinished power to grant aid to tl~c poor in their respective from time to time as may be necessary, JU t and rea- counties. 
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HOUSE BILL NO. 2, 
(Act of Legislature, 1915. Effective by publication April 1, 1915.) .. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Kansas: 

. Secti~n lr'i rrhat section 5545. of the Ge~er~l Statutes o.f 1909. be ~men~od so as to read as fol lows: 
Section 554v. Ihat the board of county commissioners may m their discretion allow· and pay to poor 
persons ~ho may become charge~ble as paupers, and who are of mature years and sound mind, and who 
fr~m their gene.ral character w1~l. probably be ?enefitted ~hereby, and also the parents of idiots, nnd of 
ch.1ldre~ otherwise helpless, reqmrmg the attent10n of ~heir pare_nts, and who ·are unable to provide for 
said ch!ldren themselves, .such annual. allowance as will not exceed the charge of their maintenance in 
the ordmary mode, the said board taking the usual amount of charges in like cases as the rule for mak-
ing such allowance; Provided, that in any case where the mother of any child or children under the 
age of sixteen (16) years shall have the sole care and custody o:E such child or children by reason of such 

· lnother being a widow, divorced, or by reasbn of the husband of such mother being physically or mentally 
unable to earn a living for himself and family, . or by reason of his being lawfully confined in any pern~l 
or other State institution, or by reason of the . husband of such mother having at all times for thre6 
months last past abandoned or deserted such· mother without just cause or collusion and where such 
mother has been an actual and bona fide resident of the county for one year next 'preceding her ap-
plication, and where such mother is a provident woman of good moral character and a fit person to 
have the care and custody of such child or children, and is financially unable to support such child 
or children, and where such child or children have not sufficient property or income to support such 
child or children, such mother shall be entitled to a mother's aid in caring for and supporting such child 
or children from the county in which she is a resident at the time she makes application, and in all 
such cases it shall be the duty of the county commissioners· to pay to such mother, by way of allow-
ance or pension, such sum, monthly, as may be- reasonably necessary to support such mother and child 
01· ·children, not to exceed the charge of maintenance in the ordinary mode which may be increased or 
diminished from time to time as may be necessary, just and reasonable; Provjdea, that the total sum 
allowed to any one mother corning unde1• the provisions of this act, shall not exceed the sum of twenty-
five dollars ($25) per month; and provided further, that before any such allowance or pension shall he 
granted, as set forth in the foregoing proviso, it shall be the duty of such mother to file in the office of 
the county clerk of the county in which she is an actual and bona fide resident, at the time as herein-
before provided, an application for mother's aid for caring for and supporting such child or children, and 
settinO' forth in such application that she is an actual· and bona fide resident of such county, and that she 
hns b~en at all times for one year last past, that she is the mother oI such child or children, and setting 
out a list of her. property and that of such child or children, together· with the .amount ?£ income there-
from, and stating that she is fiIJ.ancially unable to support and educate. such child. ~r children, and stat-
incr that she is a widow or that her husband has abandoned her, and statmg the date of abandonment, or 
th~t the husband· is mentally or physically .unable to earn a living for himself and fami~y, or that. the. 
huslrnnd .. £5.~confined-in one.of.the state·-institutions,·naming'it;··whichapplication shall. be duly ve;ifi~d 

·~·-by the applicant and supported by the affidavits of two disinterested· housel10lders .of the townsl11p m 
which such mother is a resident setting forth the same facts, and that the mother IS a Woman of good 
moral character and a fit person to have the care and custody of such chHd or children, and thereupon and 
before granting any such allowance for pension, provided for in this act, the board of county com1i1is-
sioners shall name and designate three reputable women, in no way related to said applicant, residinO' in 
the township or city where such applicant resides, 'who shall, without compensation, investigate such

0 

ap-
plicant, and r~port in writing to suc.h boa;d,· .under such. rules a1.1d. regulations as t~1e board may pre-
scribe or reqmre. And after a full rnvesbgat10n the . said comm1ss10ners shall decide and determine 
whether such applicant is entitled t? such allowance o: pension, .P~ovided for in this a~t,. but nothing in 
this act shall be construed as repealrng any laws now m force g1vmg the county conrn11ss10ners power to 
grant aid to the poor in their respective counties. 



Application of Mrs ...... ~---····-~---·······--···-··---·----------·-----·-------·-------···-··--···-----······------·------··--·--··~···················=--~---········· (Name and Address.) ' 

Application for Mother's Aid 

_REPORT OF INVESTIGATORS 

To the Board of County Commissioners, Shawnee County, Kansas: 

By your request we have made c~reful and d,iligent inquiry concerning the applicant above named for 

l\Iother's Aid, and submit the following report thereon: 

Vl e find that the information furnished by the applicant is, .except as noted herein, true; that the 

fa:ipily lives in ................ rooms, the sanitary condition of which is·-·:·············-----------··---·-·····------·-··------···--·-········ 

The physical conditio~ of the children is .............. ----···------------------·----------------------·--·-····--···········-············----------··---· (If any are defective give names of such.) · 

·The mother, physically, is .......................... ~---···········--···········:···················-----.---······························-.···············-·········· 

The reputation of the applicant for honesty, morality, and general fitness to rear children is ......................... . 

and in 011r opinion she ................................................ ~--- ................. ~ ......................... c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

·········-•••• •••••••••••• - •••••• -· •••• ·-·-· •••• - - •••• - ••••••• - • - - ••••••••••••• - ••••••••••••••••••• - - •• - ---~---······ - •• •• -····· ·--~ ••••••••••••••••• - ••• -·· •• -··· ••••••••••• j. - ••••••• 

.......................................................................................................................................................... ................................. ........................................ _____ .. _,. __ .. ___ ,. __________ ............................................... :' ........................................... .. 

......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................................... ':" _____ ...... _ .... ___ ,.. .............................................................................. ________ .. __ .... _____ ................................................................ .. 

\Ve recommend that the applicant be allowed $ ...... --~·-·········Per month as Mother's aid, subject to revision 

by. the Board, and. suggest that ........................................ ---······-·············-·-·-----·-·-------·····························----··········-·---· . (Give here conditions of allowance, if any allowance is recommended, and what further findings you desire to report.)' . 

................................................................................................................................................................ ---- ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 

........................................................................................................................... ____ .......... -.................................................................. _ ................................................. -....................................................................... _ .. ___ ,. ___ ,.. ............................... .. 

....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... -........................ _ ..................................................................................................... .. 

................................................................................................................................................ -.... -- ..... -----···----·-·---... -- .. -- .... -.... -.......................................................................................................................................................... . 

................................. _ ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .,; .................................................. .. 

.............. .;._ ........ .;, ............... -- -·~ - ...... - ...................................... --· ...................... -~ ............................. - - .. -- ............................................ 7' .......................................................... - ...................................................................... - ........................... , ..... .. 

..... .. ..: .. -............... - .. - .. ;. .. - ................. - ....... -.............. -...... - ... -............ -..... - ........... - .. -- .......... - .............................. -.... "' ................................. •.• .............. -- ......................... "' ..................... -................................. ~ ...................... -,-.:.-:: : ... ~.=:...;;::..."./";..:.::....~ 

....................... .,, ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

. ................... ;.. .................... ........... ": .... ............................................. ": ....................................................................................................... --~ ......... -,- .............................. 7- ..... ........................................................................... ,,. ............................................ ... 

.. .. .. - ........... "' ................ - ............... ;.. ..................................... - .................................... "'. .............. ~ ............. -.~ ........... "'~ ........................... i .............. ~ 7 ................................................................. ~ ................ "' .......... "' ................................................. . 

...................................... .............. .............. ............ ~ .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 

R~spectfully submitted, 

Investigators. 
Dated this ........ day oL .......................................... 191.. .. 



that her child ................... ,own property, real and personal, ·as follows: ........ ··----~---··············--~---························ 

that the income from the property either owns is $ ........................ per month; that she rents her home 

from ........................... 7 ............................................... ,at $ ... ---~-----Per month, and owes $ ............ rent at this time1 

and $ .................... of other debts to ........... , ..... ·-·-·---·······----·-······--········--·-·····--·-··················------································· 

............................................................................................................................................................................. ........................ J .......... ................................................................................................................................. -: .. -- .......................................................... . 

that her entire income, including earnings of child.~-----······.is $ ...................... monthly; that she has received 

relief from public and private sources as follows: ........ ······-·······-···············-···········-~----············~········-····················· 

that she .is employed away from home by .... ---···········-···-·-···················-················--·~---··········································· 

f at ........................................................ and earns $ ............ monthly; that since her husband's death she has been 

employed away from home ................ months, years; that she ·has in bank $ .................... and authorizes the 

investigator to inquire at the .................................................................... Bank; that she attends church at the 

............................................................................ Church, and the child ................ attend Sunday School at the 

········································-····················-~---Church; that her physician is Dr. ····················-~----····················; that 

__ }r~P aUow.ance is_~ade her, ~he can earn $ ......... ,. ....... _. .. per ~eek fro1¥ ~vork at home, ~nd that~\~-:~ef~:~-~~~-------

an allowance she must work away from home to support herself and child ........ ; that she will agree to 

notify the County Clerk, in writing; promptly, of any change in her address; that she has known the fol~ 

lowing persons (3) at least two years: ...................................................................................................................... . 

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................. ................................................................................. ;,, ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

Remarks: .... ------····--·-······--·-·····························-·················--·-····-·········-·····--·-···-·········-······-·················-··············-········· 

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

........................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... ....................... ·.: ..................................................................................................................................................................... . 

··-································-·································-··--·Applicant . 

.Subscribed and sworn to before me this ................ day of ................ ----····--····-··-··········-···········191.. .. . 

By .................................................................... Deputy. 

We, the undersigned, resident householders of Shawnee County, know the above-n.amed applicant, 
and verily believe that she is a woman of good moral character and a fit person to have the care and cus-
tQdy of her cbild .... : ......... that the above statement is true, and hereby declare that we have no ,pers.onal 
interest in the prosecution of· this r.lnim. 

~ / ............................................................................................................................................................... 
I 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

State of Kansas, Shawnee County, ss. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
.......... · 

this .................... day of ................................................ 191 .... . 

......... ....... ... ..... ...... .... .. .. ........ ...... ... -·-· ..................................................................... -............ ·········· 



Application for Mother's Aid 
Of l\1rs. __________________ --------------~------ --------- ------ --------- ---· _______ .. ______ ...... __ ......... ; .......... ----- -. -- --- .. -. --... -... ; _ ·---.. ----- -·· ............. -.... . 

STATE OF KANSAS, SHAWNEE COUNTY, SS. 

On this ................ day of .. ---------------------·-··--·-·-·-··------·-·-···--····A. D. 191.. .... personally appeared before me, a ... 
----------------------------------~---------------.---------·······---------------in and for the County and State aforesaid, the aboYe named 

applicant, aged ...... c ••••••••••••••••••• years, who being first duly s·worn according to law, declares that ·she has 

:be.en a continuous resident of Sha.wnee County ... :·-·····-Years ................ months last past; that her present resi-

dence is .............. T····---------·-················-::·,·-·······:·,·'.:·,·····.i tqat sl1e is the mother. of ................ chilcL ......... :uow liv:.: 

ing, whose names, age, marital condition and present addresses follow: ........ ·······-·------·-···--···---·--············-----7 ..• 

--------- .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... -...... i ............................................................... .. 

........................................................................................................................................................... ................................... .............................................................................................................................. r-"'·------·--· ................................ .. 

.... ....... .... ........... ..... ........... ........... ..... ------ ................................. -- --..... ---------- ............. -- ........................ -- .............................. ---- .... ,. .... --.......... -........................................................ --- ...... -- .... -........ ~ .......... -·: ...... .............................. .. 

'"'"':""'"""''" ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ "'. ...................................................... . 

····-···-·······-···-·········-··-··----····--·-··-····--·············-·······-······-····-···-··-·················-·-······-·-·············-.·······-···-····I,---····················· ' \ 

that of the above ...... ·-·-···············-·-·-------···-······------------······················-·········-··········-·······-··-·····-·······························-·· · · , (Give name of each child) · 

····-····-·····-····-·······---------~-------·····---·-·····--········-----~----···············-··-·····-·························Jive with her, and the physical 

condition of such child ........ ·········---~---~-------~---·----··········· .................................................. : ........................ ·····:·········· 

that the. relationship, names and addresses of. her living relatives are: ......................................................... ~---· 

.......................... '." ............................... ;:-;--- .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 

........................ "." ....................................................................................................................................................................... ":' ....................................................................................................................................................................... . 

that her husband is ............................... ~ .. ; ... ······-····"·····-·······-··-·····-·····-············~--····· ................................................. . (Here state whether dead, divorced, lawfully confined in a penal or other State Institution, or unable by reason of physical or mental disability to provide for his family; 'also, If dead, the cause, date and place of death, and whether he left any property or life insurance: 
. if divorced or confined, the date. and caus.e of such divorce or commitment.) 

I l ··-······-·········"·············--···························-·····-······ ················ ········································· ·································· ···············f,. 

that· she was ... ~ ........... .living with· her husband .at the time of his death; that her fatJier's name and ad-

dress is .......................................................................... ~--- ................................ ~ .................. : ...... · ................................. . 
(If living give name and address.) 

that she owns property, real and personal,· as follows: ................................... · ....................................................... . 

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

.. ": .............................................................................................................................................................................................................. ._ ....................................... . 
........................................................................................................................... ...................... .............................. ,. ................................................................... . 


